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For the record:

J>r. Suk-hon Shin,
pf.:. 9

University of Minnesota student Paul W eh.\'ter is sel/in~
"live ·earrin,:s," made hy artachin,: sur,:ical wire to the
shell\· of live hermit crabs.

Hey, who's the new teacher?
hy Chad M. Hutson
~ews Editor

Eleven years ago was the last
time he got chalk dust on his
hands.
Once again H. George Frederickson is standing in front of a
class doing what he loves to do,
leach. The university president
started teaching a graduate level
public administration class this
quarter at the Spokane Center.
''The lrist time I taught was
over 11 years ago at the University of Missouri," he said.
Since then he has spent most of
this lime in administrative roles.
"Administration can really be
a grind , everybody is always on
your case." said Frederickson.
Because of his absence from
u;e classroom, Frederickson said
that he is a bit rusty with his
skills.
.. It takes one time to gel the

h~· ('hris Lt>Blant·

.-\ssodalt> Editor

Summer school at Eastern
Washington University could become more e·xpensive than the
l nin•rsity of Washington or
Washington State University,
said EWU President H. George
Frederickson .
The Washington State Legislature did not appropriate funds for
summer sessions at any of the
state's higher education institul ions in the 1985-87 budget .
During the legislative budgeting sessions last winter and
spring. the legislature noted UW.

Athletic Policy Board
fueled by disagreement
A proposal for the forma~ion
of a University Intercolleg1ate
Athlct ics Policy Board passed
through Eastern Washington llnivl'rsitv's Academic Senate on
Oct . 1·: however. the faculty and
administration did not come to an
argreement.

The proposal. originally draft C'd by the Academic Senate. met
opposition from the administration over the question of who
would appoint the cummittee's
chair.
The proposal originally provided that the president of the
faculty organization, Bob Gibbs.
(continued on page 16)

Luton said he remembered
teaching his PA students frou .
one of Frederickson 's books .
"Now the students are getting
the information from the horse's
mouth ," Luton said.
The President noted some differences between students here
at Eastern and students he taught
in the East and Midwest.
" Students here are a little less
forthcoming, they are used to
taking notes and listening to
lectures and less accustomed to
challenging the professor, arguing with him on topics ," said
Frederickson .
He said he was used to that kind
of student when he taught , but
added that now students are less
agressive in the classroom .
"I am , nonetheless , enjoying
the teaching very ,nuch. Teaching is very joyous for me,"
(continued on page 16)

Eastern faces tuition hike
Jor summertime courses

President H. George Frederickson teaching students at the
Spokane Center. The last time Frederickson taught was
11 years ago.
photo hy Chad M . Hutson

hv ( 'hris l.t•Bhrnt·
· :\ssocialt> Editor

rhythm back ," he said. "I really
had to crack down over the
summer and get myself prepared
to teach a class."
Frederickson said that he had
to do a lot of reading to catch up
on current information in public
administration and also select a
text for the class.
He got the job due to budget
cuts that reduced the number of
instructors in the public administration department .
''We are very pleased to have
Dr . Frederickson teaching in our
department, " said Dr . Larry
Luton, the new director of Public
Administration .
Luton said Frederickson made
them the offer to teach last
spring.
'·He made us the offer and we
jumped on it because he is so
knowledgeable in the field," Luton said.

WSU and Evergreen State Col-

lege have self-supportive summe r school programs and ques· tioned why EWU. Central Washington and Western Washington
universities do not.
There were no hearings on the
matter and no time to answer the
r1uestion at the time. but since the
budget was formed. the admini stration has determined how UW,
WSU and ESC managed selfsupporting summer programs ,
Frederickson said.
Large percentages of UW and
WSU facuity are engaged in
research funded by grants or

state appropriations during the
summer . Much of the teaching is
done by graduate assistants and
junior faculty members who are
paid a lower salary than regular
faculty.
At ESC. faculty are paid on a
scale based on the number of
students enrolled in the class
and: therefore, the three institutions ha ve a low per-student
instructional cost , said Frederickson .
Eastern. Central and Western
faculty are paid .approximately
70 percent of their regular quar(continued on page 3)

-------------------------------------------

Study shows HAZMAT going through area
by Chad Hutson
News Editor
Hazardous materials are being
transported through th'e Spokane
and Cheney area in amounts that
could be extremely dangerous,
according to a recent study done
by EWU Associate Professor Bill
Kelly.
The study focused on the transportation of hazardous materials,
known as HAZMAT or HM,

through an area ranging from
Montana to Central Washin ton.

"That is what I spent my
summer doing, travelling up and
down the highway checking shipments at points of entry," Kelly
said.
The city of Spokane asked
Eastern to help in the study. Both
the city of Spokane and EWU put
up $2,500 for the study.
What the study intended to do
was find out what and· how much
HM was moving through this
region and analyze the data to
determine if there were any

serious problems with the transporting of the material.
Instead, Kelly and his associates spent most of the time
finding out what materjal was
actually moving through the corridor.
"When we started the study we
thought there would be a state or
local agency that kept tabs on all
HM that went through Washington, but there isn't," Kelly said.
He mentioned that it di~turbed
him to know that there was no

formal agency designed to analyze and regulate the amount of
hazardous materials moving
throughout the state.
"We had to go out on the
highways at the points of entry
and to the railroad carriers to
find out just exactly what was
being transported that was hazardous to the communities involved.
Spokane and Cheney were two
of the communities that had HM
bein trans rted throu h the

center of the downtown areas.
Kelly said that Spokane rated
best among all the communities
along the corridor studied, when
it came to trained personell to
help with emergencies of HM
"Spokane rated the best with
emergency teams that could
handle a major HM spill either by
truck or rail · and Spokane is
probably one of the best in the
nation," said Kelly.
The study did not specifically
(continued on page 16)
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Athletic director
terms cheerleader
endeavor profitable
by Chad M. Hutson
News Editor

As Easterns ' Athletic Department continues to count up money brought in from the Dallas
Cowboy Cheerleaders appearance Sept. 28, officials said the
profits were more than they
expected .
"We got exposure to our athletics that we could have never
afforded to purchase," said Ron
Raver, director of Eastern Athletics .
Raver said that exposure from
the media concerning the appearance of the cheerleaders as well
as help from promoters bo()sted
the area 's awareness that Eastern does have a good athletic
program.
"We were trying to stimulate
some enthusiasm about our
sports here at Eastern and I think
we were successful," Raver said.
Attendance at the game against Northern Arizona · when
the cheerleaders performed was
over 7,600, two thousand more
than Raver said .would have
shown up if the Cowgirls hadn't
been there.
"All those extra tickets we sold
will come back into the program
here for all the sports," he said.
Raver also attributed the high
attendance at the game to other
area colleges being on the road
for games.
"Our usual competition for
Spokane crowds were on away
games that week, so it really
helped out."
Money from the extra tickets
sold at the game were only a part
of the profits · Eastern gained,
according to Raver.
The variety show, put on by the
cheerleaders the night before the
game will bring into Eastern
athletics almost $2,500, according
to Raver.
Raver said nearly 500 tickets
were sold at $5 ~ piece, but that
all of the re<:eiµ ts had not yet
bee~ added up.
Controversy, stemming from
the Women's Center criticizing
the Athletic Department for promoting sexism on a college campus and questions about how the

Man's best friend?

cheerleaders were being paid,
cast another black cloud over the
heads of the athletic department.
Funding for the cheerleaders
was from the private sector
where area businesses sponsored
the cheerleaders. · by donating
rooms , food and transportation.
" As to the attitude toward us
for bringing in the cheerleaders, I
would like to see it change. We
didn 't do bad considering it didn 't
cost the faculty or ~tudents anything to bring them here ," Raver
said.
During the summer officials
from the athletic department
tried to get funding_ from the
Associated Students funds, but
were turned down by the AS
president after the AS council
voted in favor of the funding.
''The president of AS thought
that student funds would be subsidizing athletics and he didn 't
want to deal with any problems, "
Raver commented. "It is their
loss," he said.
Raver said he thought that the
cheerleaders fit the model of the
AS and the student body but when
he was turned down, the department started seeking outsia•
help.
When asked if he thought attitudes toward Eastern athletics
would change Raver said, "I
don't think one,positive event like
the cheerleaders will change the
minds of soijlc certain faculty
who don't believe in inter-collegiate athletics.•~
Raver also comment'e d that the
department as a whole does not
feel there is a negative attitude
· toward them, but a controversial
attitude.
"I don't really know how to
change th~ feelings of the students and faculty who are against
us, I just hope we can change it,"
Raver said.
Lo(lking into the future of Eastern athletics, Raver said he
hopes that the university stays in
the current division of competition and that popularity of men's
and women's sports increases
over the next few years to a point
where controversy won't be the
major gossip about Eastern athJetjcs.

----------------------··--------------------------i
LUNCHEON MENU
Served from 11 :00 a.m.-1 :30 p.m.

Thurs.. Oct. JO Tomato Soup, Gr. Turkey/Chse. Sandwich , Beef/Mush•
room Casserole, Deli Bar, White & Banana Bread.
Peanut Butter Bars
Fri., Oct. I I

Boston Clam Chowder, Creole Spaghetti , Hamburger/
Fries, Deli &r, White & WW Bread, Oatmeal Cookies

Sat .. Oct. 12

BRUNCH

Sun., Oct. 13

BRUNCH

Mon .. Oct. /4

Cream of Mushroom Soup, Hamburger/Fries, Macaroni
& Cheese, Deli Bar, White & Pumpkin Bread. Snicker·
doodles

Tues., Oct. I 5

Tomato Soup, Beef Stew/Biscuit, Grilled Cheese Sandwich, Deli Bar, White & Rye Bread, Gin~er Snaps

Wed., Ocr. 16

Chicken Noodle Soup, Pizza Cheese Sandwich, Bacon
Burgers/Fries, Deli Bar, White & WW Bread, Choco·
late Chip,Cookies

/

photo by Greg Gerson

Who said that a dog was a 'man's' best friend? This trio seem to be getting along just tine.

Student informs AS of
petition that is 011 campus
by Mike Parviainen
Easterner Starr

An EWU student informed the
Associated Students Council at
their regular Tuesday meeting of
the petitions being circulated that
support academic excellence, in
the face of continued "exorbitant
funding" of athletic programs.
"We want a degree earned at
Eastern to have academic respectability,'' said Gary Roberts,
originator of the petitions. About
400 signatures have already been
obtained, he said, and that figure
was roughly equal to the number
of students who vote in AS
elections . He added that great
pains had been taken to reach a
good cross-section of students
and that this item will be on the
agenda of the next Board of
Trustees meeting Oct. 24 .
"We would like the Board of
Trustees to rescind their decision
for athletics through 1990 and we
would like to see as many students as possible at the meeting,"
said Roberts. A table will be i·n
the PUB on Friday, Oct. 11 with
petitions, he said, beginning at 10
a.m .

Other council activities Tuesday included the appointment of
AS President Pat Davidson and
Council Member B.K. Stewart to
the EWU 2000 preplanning committee.
"I think it scores rather a coup
for the council to have two
appointments for the committee," said Davidson.
.According to a memo on the
EWU 2000 planning process, the
committee would be comprised of
two faculty members, two students, two administrators, two
persons representing the community, a person representing
the classified staff and two trustees. Their purpose would be to
develop the general guidelines,
principles and procedures for the
planning process.
Vacant council position no. 6
was filled through secret council
ballot by Mark Rehn. Sandra
McMartin was 1,manim.ously voted in for the vacant position of
ASE WU Elections Director.
Student Services VP Frank
Borelli announced that graduation fees will be raised from
$10.00 to $15.00, effective Jan. 1,

1986. He said that EWU has had
the current fee in effect since 1966
and that it included free lifetime
transcripts, something that most
other universities don't offer. The
new price will still offer free
transcripts and cost of comme,ncement, said Borelli, adding
that academic departments were
being asked to help finance graduation fees.
The creation of a local chapter
for the Washington Student Lobby was suggested by Davidson in
his officers' report to the council.
Davidson said that a local chapter would provide an internship
for government students .
Finance VP Darrin Henke reported that a request for $717.36
from JFK Library for leisure ._
periodicals had been turned down
by the finance committee. This
money would have gone for renewals and new subscriptions in
the student reading room. The
council already allocates $400 for
this purpose, he said, and council
member Stewart suggested that
JFK Libraria·n Joan Tracy find
this amount within her own budget.

Anti-apartheid raUy scheduled
An exiled South African and a
Whitworth College professor will
speak at an anti-apartheid rally
sponsored by the Fellowship of
Reconciliation Friday, Oct. 11 at
noon at the Federal Building in
Spokane. Following the rally, at 8
p.m., two films dealing with this
racial dilemma will be shown at
the Unitarian Church, W. 321 8th
in Spokane.

National Anti-Apartheid Day ,
with Peter Maphamulo, a Whitworth student from Botswana
and John Yoder, Professor of
African Studies and Director of
Peace Studies at Whitworth,
speaking downtown. The films
sh9wn later, "Generations of Resistance' ' and "South Africa Belongs to Us," will be presented at
8 p.m. at the church.

The rally and films are part of

The Fellowship of Reconcilia-

tion is one of 15 member organizations of the Peace and Justice
Action League of Spokane .
League Director John Stahmer
said that organizations such as
Amnesty International, The Spokane Nuclear Freeze Coalition,
and Rhysiciarls for Social Res· i>onsi bi!ity, along with the Fellowship belong to the League,
which serves as an umbrella to
coordinate the activities of vari··
ous specialized peace groups.
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Student relaxes on bench before classes last week.

Claudia Harris

EWU officials exchange
trade ideas with Korea
hy Chris Lcnlanc
Associate Editor

Association Tuk Woo Nam .
The objective of the conference, "Korea and America in the
Pacific Age," was " to interface
with bureaucratic and community leaders in Korea," said Eas·um .
Easum attended the conference to represent his clients who
market high-technology products
like power distribution units for
computers. The units insure that
computers are not affected by
surges or drops in power . He was
introduced to U.S. Economic
Council representatives in Korea,
who in turn put him in touch with
Korean businessmen who may be
interested in purchasing these
products.
"Korea is an emerging market
that has tremendous potential,"
said Easum, who anticipates
"high-profit ventures" resulting
from his participation in the
conference.
Foundations were laid for future conferences in the field of
education, involving Eastern and
Dongguk University cSeoul Korea) faculty . Powers, who in the
1960s acted as an adviser to the
Korean Ministry of Education
under contract from the Agency
for International Development of
the U.S. State Department, met
with the Korean Minister of
Education and other Korean education officials to discuss possible
conferences.
Under present consideration is
a conference composed of 20
Eastern faculty, social science
and English as a second language
professors, and 20 Dongguk University English professors. The
purpose of the conference is to
educate the Eastern faculty in

Trade relations and cultural
and edu~ational exchange bet ween Korea and the U.S. were
explored by representatives of
Eastern Washington University
and the Spokane business community at a conference in Seoul,
Korea this summer.
Attending the conference was
Bert Shaber, EWU trustee; Dean
Phillip Beukema, School of Business; Dean William Hoekendorf,
College of Letters and Sciences;
Dr . Grant Thomas, professor of
marketing managem_e nt; Dr.
Hugh Hunter , director of Eastern 's Bureau of Business Research; Dr . Walt Powers, professor of applied psychology ; Dr.
Jeremy Anderson, general studies director and nine Spokane
businessmen, including Jack
Easum, president of Pacific
Northwest World Trade Expo and
Peter Kerwin, chairman of Spokane International Airport Industrial Park .and director of area
development for Washington Water Power. Also attending was
Dr. Suk-han Shin, director of
Eastern 's Institute of Korean/
American Affairs, who coordinated the conference.
"It was a very high level
conference; the first of its kind,"
said Shin.
On the Korean side, the conference was attended by Minister of
Education Je Suk Sohn; Assistant
Minister of Trade and Industry
Chui Suk Kim; and f~rmer Prime
Minister of Korea and current

Chairman of the Korean Trader's

Korean culture so that they may
in turn educate area businessmen
who plan to do business with
Koreans, said Powers.
The conference was regarded
on a very high level by the
.'Koreans, said Shin. Following the
· conference, the institute, which is
fully funded by the Korean government, received a $20,000 grant
from the Korean Ministry of
Education. The grant, which had
already been promised to the
institute for the 1984-85 academic
year , was pending the Korean's
impression of the conference .
The Keynote Address was delivered by the Chairman of the
Korean Trader's Association,
Tuk Woo Nam, · who is a very
important man, according to
Shin .
The Korean Trader's Association regulates the level of imporl
and export in Korea. The fact
that Nam attended the conference, let alone delivered the
Keynote Address, shows the high
regard the Koreans had for the
conference, said Shin.
In Korea, important men do not
attend meetings they do not
regard as important, Shin explained. "(Nam's) delivering the
speech was a great honor."
Immediately following the conference, Shin was told by the
Korean Minister of Education
that he was impressed with his
work and he would consider
another grant for next year. Shin
is currently planning another
conference for next year as well.
The first conference laid the
foundation so we can get down to
the "nitty gritty" next time
around, said Easum.

ROTC awards given to twelve cadets
arships are Tony R. Parisi ,
James Pitsnogle, and Royce E.
Pollard Jr.
Three-year scholarship recipients are Paul D. Anderson, Leslie
A. Morrison, Robin R. Smith,

Twelve students were awarded
full-tuition Army ROTC scholarships at the ROTC Fall Awards
Day Ceremony on Sept. 26.
Winners of the four-year schol. ; .
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Lynn M. Downing, and Jill M.
Knobel .
Awarded two-year scholarships were Stacey L. Leibrecht,
Ray L. Haldeman, David C. Joss,
and Jane E. Jepsky.
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SPECIALIZING IN:
• Adult Bike Sales
• Complete Repair Service
• Bicycle & Touring Equipment
• Hard-to-Get Parts & Acc.

502¼ 1st Cheney 235-6531

SPAS SliARllNG
AT $1799.00
POOL T~BtES
STARTING AT $795

:&JNmRllANK®
Um!lmxiv«l

631

E.1723 SPRAGUE 922·1100

Once again , it's time for that
annual jaunt out to Lake Coeur
d ' Alene for the ever -popular
dorm cruises .
Friday Oct. 11, the PearceStreeter cruise will take place
from 7 p.m . to IO p.m. Tickets are
still on sale but are going fast.
Prices for tomorrow's cruise
vary depending on which dorm
you live in. Prices for Pearce
residents are free with a full year
SAC (Student activity card), $4

{l'l 11111!, IIAINll:fl IIANn lltl'UIIATION

MEMIIER F.D.I.C.

with a quartely SAC, and $6
without an SAC. Prices for Streeter are $4 with a SAC and $6
without.
Aside from the Pearce-Streeter
cruise there are cruises scheduled for the other dorms. Dressler's cruise is Saturday, Oct. 12.
Prices are $5 with SAC and $8
witho\Jt. Morrison's cruise is Saturday Oct . 19 and prices for it are
free with SAC and $7 without.
Dryden does not have a cruise
scheduled.

continued from page 1
ter 's salary, causing Eastern to
have a comparitively higher perstudent instructional cost, Frederickson explained .
"I think the point he ( Frederickson) is trying to make is the
budget decisions were made very
rapidly last June. Then all of a
sudden we have no summer
school funding,' ' said Faculty
Organization President Bob
Gibbs.
Frederickson said he would
plead the case with the legislature. but told the academic senate not to get too optimistic about
having the funds restored.
"The upcoming session is the
so-called short or non-budget session. and it is diffieult to open up
the biennial budget unless the
case is compelling, '' he said.
In the meantime , Frederickson
advised that a summer school
funding approach be developed
should it become necessary for
the university to fund the summer program itself.
The administration has been
working on alternative methods
of funding summer school and

1123- lst
Cheney

has set two objectives.
--To structure the summer
school so as to enroll at the same
level as last summer.
--To keep faculty the same or as
near the present level as enrollment and funding will allow.
Using last summer's enrollment figures , Frederickson has
predicted that without a summer
tuition increase, there would only
be enough funds to pay the
faculty 70 percent of their current summer school salary .
That plan is "not worthy of
consideration," said physics professor Earl Forsman.
·•1 don··• think he (Frederickson l meant it as a serious proposal it was just a worse case
scenario ," said Gibbs. If the
faculty were paid at that rate ,
they would be earning only about
50 ;percent of their regular salary.
"You can 't expect the faculty
to teach for nothing, " Gibbs said.
' 'I think an increase in tuition
( for summer quarter ) is inevitable . It 's a question of having the
programs or not. "

235-5114

(For your con~nlcnce.
call ahead)

If you've ·never tried it,
Come on in!

-------------------------

!
I

OPEN 9 to 6 Mon.-Fri. -9-5 Sat.

:IC ..........

Dorm Cruises set

mnow,
paylater.
With a Rainier Bank guaranteed student
loan, your payments don't begin until six months
after graduation. There's a student loan plan
for everyone- from freshmen to grad students.
And right now rates are very attractive. So
stop by your financial aid office; then see a
Rainier Personal Banker.
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op1n1on
Raver's cheerleader's
A success or a bust?
Athletic Director Ron Raver is raving about what he calls the
success of the appearance of the Dallas Cowboy Cheerleader s at
Eastern's football game Sept. 28, but I'm goin~ to have to_see some
defi ni te long-term benefits before I'm as convmced as he 1s tha t the
event was a successful one.
It's Raver 's assertion that the cheerleader spect_acle was
instigated to promote EWU sports and show the p~bhc wh~~ _a
terrific program we. have here .. If ~as tern h~s such a ~en 1f1c
program, why did we h~ve to bring 1~ an outside group hke t_h~
cheerleaders to promote 1t? Our athletic program should speak fo1
itself.
d
According to Raver's plan, the media coverage of th~ cheerlea ers' appearance was supposed to be a ~lus _to_the athletic program.
The only flaw in his plan is that the media did Just tha~--they covered
the cheerleaders. The main focus wasn- l our athletic department,
but a group of 33 girls dressed in short shorts.
If Raver really wants to show ~~e community how, good our
athletic department is, why not uhhze the . departments. g:eatest
asset--the athletes themselves? They have ·voices and op1~10ns. If
Eastern has a great athletic program, let them promote it. Some
kind of athletic function featuring EWU athletes would probabl~
prove to be better public relations than what the cheerleaders
appearance was.
·n b
The final verdict of whether the show was a success w1
e
measured in terms of profit. Financially, I suppose Raver could
accurately term the endeavor a successful one. The cheerleaders
brought iri extra fans generating more money for Eastern. But the
fans they attracted ~ren't the type who will continue to support
EWU athletics. The true Eagle fans are the ones wh? come to a
game to see · the team play, regardless of what kmd of hype
surrounds the halftime show.
..
. .
If Raver is sincere in his desire to create a pos~tive pubhc image
for Eastern athletics, he should s~o~ more faith_ m _the _program by
promoting EWU athletics from w1thm, not by brmgmg m flashy PR
exhibitions that turn Eastern sporting events into spectacles.
Molly Anselmo
· Editor

IF THE ACADEMIC SENATE
OOSEN'T LEAVE ME ALONE,
l MIGHT TAJ<E MY BALL
AND GO PLAY SOM£ PLACE.

ELSE!
.

,,.

~

What goes on in student government and administ~ative ~ir~les
usually isn't of much interest to many students attendmg their first
two years of college. A lot of times finding someone over 21 to buy
beer for the weekend seems more important than finding out what
happened at the last meeting of the Associated Students.
But once students spend a few years here and go through a _few
tuition increases, the role of student government takes on a httle
more importance.
It usually takes a good shot in the pocketbook to w~ke s?m.eo~e up.
A lot of students don't feel that financial crunch until their Junior or
senior year-after three years of paying tuition, book fees and la_b
fees has taken its toll. Then ~hey fi~ally_start to wonder where t~e1r
money is going and ~ho 1s p~~tm~ ~t there. But, .by the time
graduation is on the horizon and 1t s d1ff1cult to get motivated to take
part in student government. · .
.
.
The time to start paying attention to what the AS council does 1s
during those first two years of school.
--Go to an AS meeting every once in awhile--you don't ~~vet? go
every week, just enough to keep on top of what the c~uncll 1s dom~.
The meetings are held every Tuesday at 3 p.m. m the Council
Chamber in the PUB.
--Read The Easterner. Our job is to keep readers informed of what
various organizations are up to, but if people don't read the articles,
the paper doesn't do much good.
--Learn who does what. There are so many different organizations
on campus it's pretty difficult to figure out which ones are really
important. The one that probably carries the m~st clo~t is the Board
of Trustees. The Academic Senate and Athletic Pohcy Board are
also good ones to keep an eye on th~e days.
It may not seem very exciting to think about budgets or keep up on
what the Associated Students and administration are doing when
there are so many other activities going on around campus. But
come graduation time--if your checking account lasts that long--you
may just regret not every having any kind of say in where your
tuition money went.

letters to the editor can be sent to
The Easterner, Harg.r eaves Hall,
Eastern Washington l!J·nlverslty,
Cheney, WA 99004. All letters must be
typed, double spaced and signed.
Due to limitation, of space, The
Easterner reserves the right to edit .
letters for publication.
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To the Editor . . . .
President's remark ehallenged
I would like to comment on President H.
George Frederickson's quote on lntercollegia!e
Athletics and on the selection of the Athletic
Board Chairman in the October 2, 1985 issue of
The Easterner.

It pays to ke~p up.
on the actions·.of AS

,I

v · ·':/,

" Intercollegiate athletics is not a faculty
activity but an administrative and student
activity'. " What does President Frederickson
really mean by this? Is he telling faculty
members that they cannot go to games and
support their school and their students? Is he
telling faculty members that athletics--an issue
that affects the sta.ture, spirit, and financial
status of their school--is for a selected group of
people at his discrimination? If so, President
Frederickson is working for the DEMISE of a
divided societal group--the university commun-

ity . All univers jties are a community within
themselves . Eastern Washington University is
OUR school--that of the facuity as well as of the
ad1ninistration and the students. We have to
fo~ter unity and full involvement of the University community in any and all issues that affect
its well-being , stability, and growth.
It also seems odd that President Frederickson
should wish to exclude the faculty in the
appointment of the Athletic Board Chairman
when he or she is to be a member of the EWU
faculty . But, then again, this isn't the .first time
President Frederickson has done or said something to raise the eyebrows and inquiries of the
student.
Patricia Bor-de-Ville
EWU student

Dorm bells draw criticis•
I think the President of this -University has
been badly misinformed about the bells he had
put. on top of Dressler Hall. This $20,000
investment was not a real wise one.
There are two major problems with it. One, the
bells ring two to three minutes late. If the bells
are going to ring they really should be on time.
The bells go off every 15 minutes which is
bothersome to anyone trying to study in their
dorm room. Ah yes, go to the library and study.
Nice thought but it doesn't work, you can hear
the bells iri there too. Isn't there any place on
campus where one can go to study without the
sounds of bells? I suppose one-could always go to
the HEC and study.
.
Secondly and most important the people who
live in Pearce and Dressler halls ari bothered
daily by the bells. The bells start ringing at 7
a .m. Monday thru Friday and 9a.m. on Saturday
and Sunday. The bells quit chiming at 9 p.m ..
every day. Whoopie. What are we supposed to do;
wait until 9 every night to study? If the students
have to comply with the quiet hours why don't
the bells? The quiet hours for the dqrms are 10
p.m. to 10 a.m. Sunday thru Thursday, and 1 a.m.

to 11 a.m . Friday and Saturday.
It is my understanding that it 's thought that
Pearce and Dressler Halls are nothing but party
dorms, and that it is good for us to be awakened
by the bells. I despise that statement. First off, it
is a very general satement and doesn 't apply to
all the people in the dorms. Pearce and Dressler
Halls both have three 24-hour quiet floors . Those
who specifically request 24-hour quiet floors
want just that, quiet, and get that from the
students. The early morning wake-up calls
belong to the Military Services, not to the EWU
students. The 15-mimite reminders of the time of
day are unnecessary, we can tell time!
There is talk around the dorms of people
moving off campus because of the bells. What
does that do for Housing? I thought the
University wanted people to live in the dorms. I
can see -;it now, headline story of the Seattle
Times "EWU Drives Students of Off-Campus
Housi~g because of Unwanted Chimes." Yes,
that will be good coverage for EWU once again .
Pearce Hall 10th floor president,

Molly A. lksic
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Paper-bag albumslastest trend in rock?
by Hick House
Easterner starr

3Sl

Easterner Op-Ed·
looking for writers
The Op-Ed page of The
Easterner is designed to
serve as a .forum for public
opinions, ideas and creative
writings. Students and staff,
as well as members of the
surrou.nding community, are
encouraged.to submit articles
for publication.
Material appearing on the

Op-Ed page are not written
by members J)f the editorial
staff, and do not express the
opinion of The Easterner.

Articles intended for publication on the Op-Ed page
should be delivered, typed
and double spaced, to The
Easterner Op-Ed, Hargreaves Hall, Eastern Washington
University, Cheney, WA
99004. Articles must include
the writer's name and phone
number. Due to availability
of space, The Easterner reserves the right to edit articles.
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Just a thought
by Steve Smith

You walk into the store looking for "the new release from your
favorite rock group. After fumbling through dozens of albums without
any success you decide to ask a clerk for help.
"Sir," you ask, "Do you have the new Kiss album'? I looked through
all the albums and I can't find it anywhere."
The clerk giggles and leads you to the check-out counter. He reaches
behind him and pulls out a brown paper-wrapped object which looks
about the size of an album.
You say to yourself, "This is an odd looking album cover. It must be
some kind of gimmick."
The clerk asks you how old you are and you wonder why he asked
that but you tell him anyway that you are sevente~n.
He gives you a long cold stare as he decides whether or not you are
telling the truth about your age and finally he tears the brown paper
off to reveal the new album .
You pay the man and dash out of the store sweating profusely over
the whole ordeal.
"Man, I didn't know buying an album could be such a hassle. I
should have asked him for a Playboy."
Sure this scenario is purely hypothetical. Or is it?
Will we have to go into a record store and show our identification
before we can listen to our favorite recording artist?
A group of .concerned parents ( mostly wives of congressmen) is
exerting pressure on the record industry to clean up its act. They say
they are asking the music makers to "voluntarily" place labels on
records warning buyers that the album contains lyrics which may be
sexually explicit. or of a . violent nature. Currently the group is asking
the record industry to police itself. If they decline to do so, will this
group take matters into their own hands and force the industry to
censor its artists?
Whether or not the lyrics used on the rock albums today _are sexu~I
or violent is not the issue of this fight betwen moral busybodies and the
record makers. The issue is that the moral do-gooders are trying to
censor people who are guaranteed the right of free expression under
the constitution.
Would these people have asked Henri Matisse to "voluntarily' · • .. ~ a
warning label on his painting "Pink Nude'?" Should Michelangelo
Pist.oletto have been required to place a rating on his painting "Nude
Woman ·Telephoning?" These beautiful artworks could be labeled
sexualty explicit by some. Every person has a different opinion about
what is good and bad and what is right and wrong.
.
Sure, this group has every right to express their conr.ernS' about the
direction rock music is heading and the influence these songs have on
the youth of our nation. But it must stop at simply voicing their
concerns.
If the music industry decides that they would rather not put warning
labels on their albums, then that is their right and their rights must be
respected. Forcing the record industry to put these labels on albums,
which will undoubtedly be the next step by the moralists, threatens the
whole concept of freedom of expression and freedom of speech, and
· this act of censorship must not be tolerated.

Th~ Easterner

Easterner Staff
I had pl~nned something else
for this space this week, dealing
with essentially the same topic.
.ut before sending it to press, I
decided it might be best to allow
someone with a more (perhaps
more) objective point of view
express an opinion about my
opinion .
They ripped the guts out of it.
I was uninformed about Eastern politics, at some points I
didn't make sense, I was insulting to both the academic senate
and to myself, and I needed to do
some homework.
Hey, come on, I got feelings
too .
But, as a journalist, objectivity
comes first, personal feelings
l~st. Therefore, in the most objective ~ay I can, I will address
the same topic, but in a slightly
different context.
Stay with me, it gets better.
Coming up soon, there will be a
faculty referendum which asks
whether EWU president, Dr. H.
George Frederickson, should resign based a decision by the
Board of Trustees to lock Eastern
into the NCAA's Division I-AA
until 1990, which many faculty
members feel was a move strongly influenced by Dr. Frederickson.
Now, you should keep in mind
that this issue is not the only
problem here . There are others ,
more deeply rooted reasons why
the faculty may caJI for his
resignation. However, since this
is the most visible part of the
problem, the tip of the iceberg, it
is the easiest to deal with.
The Academic Senate has gone
to great lengths to make us all
aware that it is unhappy with this

move, and that it feels there may
have been a certain amount of
underhanded dealing on the part
of the president. Of course, in the
long run, none of this is provable.
So, it seems that the best way to
deal with it here would be to look
at both sides of the issue. Keep
in mind, this is how I, a typical
student , may view it.
There is the faculty side t. ~ the
issue. They feel that Dr. Frederickson perhaps misrepresented
the situation to them and may
have covertly used his influence
on the Board of Trustees to keep
Eastern in the NCAA. Also, the
facu ty is unhappy with the channeling of funds into the athletic
programs at a time when they
feel that upgrading academic
programs is at its most crucial.
In this issue, they feel that Dr.
Frederickson was the primary
mover in changing the universities priorities.
At the same time, lets remain
objective. Dr. ·Frederickson almost certainly has to have some
support in this situation. If that
support is not from the faculty,
although there are hints that a
vote now may be very close, then
it would come from the community and possibly from EWU alumni who enjoy Eagle sports and
feel that staying in Division I-AA
is the best thing for the university.
Lets look at another possibility.
What if the faculty is wrong?
What if the Board of Trustees did
come up with this decision totally
on its own? If this is the case,
then the Academic Senate may
be biting off more than it can
swallow.
It may already · have. In a
recent interview, Ron Dalla,
former chairman of the now

defunct Temporary University
Committee on Intercollegiate
Athletics was quoted as saying "I
don't think the board would have
come up with this on their own . It
was so totally unexpected."
This could be a very dangerous
statement on Dalla 's part. It
opens the possibility of being
misconstrude to say the Academic Senate does not feel there is
enough confidence in the board to
make major decisions concerning the university and that the
board rr. . mbers may be puppets
for the president.
Many say that in the end there
may be a bottom line, an end to
all this. But, realistically, can
there be? If the faculty vote
passes and Frederickson resigns,
how much confidence in the next
president will the faculty have?
At the same time, if the referendum fails , how much trust can
the faculty return to Dr. Frederickson? Furthermore, will there
be reason not to trust him?
It would be my hope that in the
end, if ever there is one, that all
the parties involved will just drop
this whole matter and go back to
the business at hand. From what
I've seen, the administration and
the faculty here are capable of
peaceful co-existence. It is not
hard to do, and in the long run it
will benefit not only the administrators and the teachers, but the
students as well.
In the end, where does this all
go? Did Dr. Frederickson misrepresent the situation to the
facuity? Is the faculty wrong
about the presidents involvement? The referendum may answer these questions .
That is, if there is an answer.
Think about it.

EPA's Superfund ·ineffective
by DANIEL BECKER and
MARVIN Wt.!'. _-..,,cK
Citizens and taxpayers in the
U.S. are being taken for a ride on
a "toxic merry-go-round." The
U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA> put us aboard
starting in 1981 through its slipshod enforcement of Superfund,
the federal program to clean up
hazardous waste dumps. With
Superfund up for reauthorization
this fall, Congress now has a
golden opportunity to strengthen
the law and make the merry-gornund stop.
Carousels are generally a lot of
fun, with plenty of thrills and
excitement. But no matter how
fast the merry-go-round moves,
you always end up where you
started, and that's the problem
with EPA's enforcement of Superfund. Since 1981, whenever the
EPA has removed contaminated
wastes from leaking landfills, the
majority of those wastes has been
shuffled into the ground at other
sites, most of which are now
leaking.
Good public policy would have
had them detoxify or dispose of
wastes in ways that would reduce
the risks to public health, but an
EPA study showed this strategy
has been employed at fewer. than
one percent of the sites.
Five years after the en~ctment
of Superfund,-the EPA has completed cleanup at only six of tile

"priority" toxic waste
dumps. These sites are only the
tip of a deadly iceberg. By the
time all the hundreds of thousands of dump sites have been
inspected, the number of priority
sites will have grown to about
10,000, according to the Congressional Office of Technology Assessment (OTA) . The longer it
takes to clean up these sites, the
greater the odds that carcinogens
< cancer-causing agents) and
other toxics will ooze into the
groundwater.
812

The long and short of the story
is that our health and safety are
in great jeopardy. A Congressional study shows that 40 percent of all the groundwater supplies in the country have already
been contaminated. EPA's mismanagement of Superfund has
perpetuated the toxic merry-gqround and kept the program from
fulfilling its original bright promise. A recent OTA report listed 26
innovative cleanup techniques,
all of them proven effective, but
none of them is being used at the
812 priority sites. Now it's up to
Congress to get us off the merrygo-round. Congress needs to limit
the EPA's authority to make
sweetheart deals or approve
short term, short sighted cleanups. Time is running out--Superfund expires on September 30.
Unfortunately, HR 2817,· the
Superfund Reauthorization bill
passed this July by the House

Committee on Energy and Commerce, merely pays lip service to
the goal of permanent treatment.
It leaves it up to the EPA to
decide when to order permanent
treatment and when to allow
wastes to be dumped into a hole.
Given the solicitude that EPA has
shown for the profits of polluters
and waste disposal companies,
this provision marks the bill as a
return ticket to the merry-goround .
The Energy and Commerce bill
would allow Superfund wastes to
be reburied at a landfill that is
known to be leaking, as long as
the operator has a "plan" to stop
the leak. But no such "Plan" can
change the hard fact that, as
William Sanjour, policy analyst
for the EPA put it, "All landfills
leak--every land disposal technology yet developed has leaked
within the first year of operation. "
The framework for an effective
toxic cleanup program already
exists in Superfund. Now Congress needs to put some muscle
into the program. If the EPA had
been conscientious over the last
five years in its enforcement of
the law and scrupulous in protecting the nation's health, Congress
might not need to place such
stricture on the agency. The fault
for the last five years may lie
with the Reagan Administration.
But if the members of Congress
repeat the mistake, the fault will
betheits.
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Greeks to be
at Eastern soon
recentl y do nalcd $:.l million to
Whitm
a n.
Eas terner staff
Some of the common ac ti vit es
F' r a te rniti es, so rori lie s , th e
\\
hi
eh ta ke plac' in a Greek club:
Greek system .
include
pa rti es <open a nd closWi th on e club , Delta Chi , a ledl.
free
co mmuni ty servi ce
r eady nationa ll y established a nd
time,
securi
ty at concerts, a nd
a second. Delta Omega. about to
attenda nce at va rious univers ity
go nationa l. there is no doubt that
fun ctions. This pas t weekend a ll
frate rniti es a nd sorori ties are
the
clubs jointl y attended the
becoming a n esta blished part of
Cheney
Demolition Der by a t. the
E WU li fe.
Cheney
Rodeo
Grounds. In short,
Thay ne Stone . form er presithey do a lot. to keep the spirit up
dent of the Inter-G reek council
a
t our school a nd throughout the
a nd member of Delta Om ega
community.
gave a brief history of the Greek
But what. do they get out of this
system a t EWU and listed some
besides
a good time? According
of its pros a nd cons .
to Della Chi member Bob Galla~
The first fraternity to com e to
gher.
one of the most important
campus was Alpha Kappa Psi,
advantages
is the feeling of being
established in the mid-60s . It is a
a
part
of
a
closelyknit group. "A
coed club located in Kingston
few other r easons are that you
Hall which deals strictly with
meet a lot of people. It's easy to.
business matters , One of Alpha
get
help with academics, <memKappa Psi 's main functions is to
bers
must maintain a 2.5 GPA ),
handle all of the advertising for.
and
you
feel like you belong. "
The Easterner newspaper.
"You can always return to your
According to Stone, the first
frater-nity
as an alumni and feel
social fraternity at EWU was set
welcome,"
said Gallagher .
up, in 1977 but did not last due to
Unfortunately,
it is not so easy
lack of student interest.
to
become
a
member.
You must
"The environment at Eastern
pass a series of endurance, charin 1977 was not conducive to
acter
, and personality tests to
fraternities , but today's EWU
become
a full-fledged member.
is," he added. The fact that EWU
Once
a
member,
you are initiated
has its first Greek Row is testiinto the group in a secret ceremony to this. Delta Omega , premony.
viously located in Louise AnderMuch of a fraternity's inner
son Hall , just moved into an
workings
are a mystery to the
off-campus house at 3rd and
public.
Stone
believes that rnany
College next to Delta Chi, but
of the advers~ feelings towards
fraternity officers wo.uld like to
the Greek system have lo do with
find a location with more opporthis policy of secrecy.
tunity
to expand the " Row ."
1
But, he adds, "Secrecy is a
According to Stone, University
necessary
element of frat life
President H. George Frederickbecause it contributes to the
son supports the idea of creating
feeling of comaraderie among
an on-campus Greek Row near
members ."
the Red Barn. "The administraOut of 60 candidates, only about
tion has good reason to support
12-13 become members, Stone
fraternities ." Stone said, because
said
. Thi s may be one of the
the alumni of these clubs often
reasons
why som·e people view
donate large sums of money to
fraternities
as elitist groups'.
their alma maters . A Whitman
Once
accepted
into a fraternCollege alumni and member of
ity , members pay monthly dues
one of that school 's fraternities
totalling approximately $140 a
year. They also pay room and
board. According to Gallagher,
· - · Delta Chi members presently pay
$115 rent per month. This includes everything but food costs,
he said .
by .J c ff Gr een

New Christian organization will strive
to spread message at Eastern
:)

by Tami Pendergraft
Easterner staff

Campus Crusade for Christ, an
inter-denominational Christian
organization seeking to provide
fellowship and an atmosphere ·of
spiritual growth, is bringing its
message to Eastern students.
Since its establishment at
UCLA 34 years ago, CCC has
expanded to over 800 major college campuses . This is the
group's first year at Eastern.
According to Lee Davis, Campus
Director of CC at EWU, they hope
to spread to a total of 3200
colleges and universities by the
year 2000.
A brochure published by CCC
states that the purpose of the
group is i.a expose students to the
claims of Shrist ; to help Chris-

Backpacking
Clothing
Sporting Goods

tians grow in their relationship
intimale learning environment.
with Christ ; and to train and
Yet another opportunity offerequip Ci1ristians to have a minis-. ed by CCC is the chance to spend
try with others.
/time on retreat.
These objectives are met .,. Said House of the retreat she
through such activities as fellowattended, " Several other schools
ship meetings, socials and rewere represented. Since EWU is
treats . The result is, according to
one of many extensions, we were
CCC participant Bev House, a
able to meet people from other
" ripple effect."
schools and learn how other
" We can reach more people as
cCCC ) movements were prothe waves move outward. We
gressing."
touch a few lives and these
House considered the retreat a
people, in turn, have an effect on
learning process of both people
others , and so on."
active in CCC and those new to
In addition to the weekly large
the group. " Our main goal," said
group fellowship meetings , CCC
House, " is to help the person to
also plans to form smaller Bible
build a strong foundation for
study groups at various locations
himself, his relationship with the
on campus. 1While the fellowship
Lord and others."
meetings wii~provide a chance to
A major retreat, " Explo '85",
meet otherJ and share God 's .will take place in Portland, Ore.,
word throug~ informative talks
from December 27 to January 1.
and singing, the small Bible
At this event, a .satellite hook-up
studies will allow a closer . more
will unite Christians in over 100
locations around the world . Approximately 600,000 people are
expected to be involved.
For more information concern.ing CCC and its progress, check
The Focus where future events
will be announced.
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Day Packs 30-50% off

Polo Shirts

Many styles & colors
Lifetime guarantee

Reg . $19.95

starting at

$4
■

95

now

$7.95

Summit Aspen

Gortex Jackets
Reg. $110 .

now

$69

4-Season
Sleeping
Bags
Reg. $140

$69

I

W. 12 Sprague
.- orner of
Division & Spra_
gue

·---------·

838-8040

I
I
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Served on bun with pickles
and sliced onions.
Expires October 16, 198.5
12041st
Mon.•Thurs. 11 a.m.-10 p.m.
Fri. a Sat. 11 a.m.-12 Midnight .

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

I
I
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I
Phone Orders Welcome ·I
235-8128
I
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Cheney Grange Supply
118 Union
235-6274

24 HR. GAS - 7 DAYS A WEEK
Just fill out a Cenex regional credit
card application aRd return it to us.
And we will give you a quart of 10w40
oil free .

This ~eek: Clothing Specials

" In s/uni l'rin1m11 - While r ou Watl'h "

.5 ~ ~
_)1

.

I

I

VINCE NOVAK

I
,I

OWNER

:1 19<) N DIVISIO N
SP<Jt< AN E. WA !J!l.0 7

J U •!l'J:18

N lWALLSIR
SPOI\ANE . WA9920 1
624,1289
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Art exhibit opens at Center
' Modern Ameri can Arti sts", a
nine-piece coll ection of lithogra phs, silkscreens, a nd etchings , opened to I.he public for the
first. time ever this Sunday, Oct. 6
a t the Spoka ne Center .
Dona ted to the Eastern Was hington Univers ity Foundation by
long-tim e a rts patron a nd EWU
supporter Anne Harder MacKenzi e Wya tt , the collection fea tures
the work of prominent Am eri can
a rtis ts who helped form the major a rt movements from the
l!J40's through the 1970's.
The works _were collected over
a n 18-month period under the
dir ection of Richard Twedt ,
former director of gallery properti es a t Eastern, and with the
assistance of museum and gallery professionals in New York ,
Los Angeles , San Francisco, Seattle and Spokane. The collection
features examples of Abstract
Expressionism , Pop Art, and
Minimal' art. Its present estimated value is $10,000, according to
Terry Maurer, Director, News
Services at E·astern.
The works are to f~rm the
foundation of a collectio:n which
will eventually inciude pieces by
other modern American masters
who have contributed to the
development of major art movements.
Such a collection could benefit
Eastern in several ways, said
Maurer. It could, he said, be used
as a medium of exchange with
other schools, allowing Eastern
to loan out a collection in return
for studying other art works from
a different university . In addition , Maurer said, such a collection is an " entity that will continue in value with time, he said.
University Pres ident George
Frederi ckson said he hopes to
continue to add to Eastern's art
works.
"We a re
a genera l
t ion, " he
collection
focus."
In time,

graduall y building up
uni vers ity art collecsaid. "a nd the art
is gradually taking
he said, if the collec-

President Frederickson presents award to Anne Harder
MacKenzie Wyatt.
photo by Claudia Harris
tion becomes sufficiently large
and valuable, it could warrant
the construction of an art museum. At present, the university's
works include a suite of Warhol
prinfs , a collection of modern
Korean art , in addition to the
Wyatt collection .
Wyatt was raised on 'a large
ca ttle ranch near Ritzville. Wheh
the local country schoolhouse
closed down, her parents hired
tutors to continue her education .
A tutor from Cheney · Normal
School initially sparked an interest in art and her subsequent
support of EWU . Of all the tutors
she had, she has said , she always
got more out of the teachers from

Cheney Normal.
Over the years, Wyatt has
been responsible for supporting
of EWU , WSU , and sev~ral area
hospitals . In 1983, she was presented with the President's Medal by the university for her
generosity. Her contribution of
the Wyatt exhibit was honored
with a private opening for family
and friends Friday, Oct. 4.
The Anne Harder MacKenzie
Wyatt collection of " Modern
American Masters" will be on
displa y through early November
at the EWU Spokane Center,
located at First and Wall streets
in Spokane.

If you have ambition to become
a diplomat a nd attempt to solve
the world 's problems , then Easte rn 's Mod e l United Nations
( MUN) can give you the needed
expe ri ence.
MUN is c1 s imulation of the
United Nati ons where students
strive to solve the probl ems tha t
the UN is currently involved
with. The participant 's soluti ons
a re sent to the UN, giving UN
members the opportunity to see
how college diplomats would solve world problems.
EWU s tudents Jennifer Scott
and Shannon Meagher are two
enthus iastic members of the progra m, whir:h is located in the
Government department. Each
yea r , the program sends delegates to attentl a three-day MUN
conference in Sacramento. About
30 people are involved in Eastern 's MUN, and of those, " about
half will have time to go to
Sacramento ," said Meagher.
Participants in the conference
are divided into committees
which are set up on one or two
agenda items that the UN is
currently invnlved with . Each
committee is assigned a country
to represent , and then use that
coun"try's policies to tackle the
problem . The committee members do research to learn about
their country.
The conference is formed so
countries must sit down and
negotiate their problems and
needs.
"Smaller countries can get
anything across to the bigger
countries by channeling it

through the UN ," says Scott.
Of course, a student must lea rn
the processes of the confe r ence
before they attend. For two
weeks, Scott a nd Meagher wi ll
each instruct an MUN la b s tressin g commi ttee rules a nd how to
be noti ced during the exer cises .·
Th e class , taught winter qua rter , is open to anyo ne who has a n
in terest in wo rld r e lat ions .
Things lea rned in the exe rcise
ca n be appli ed to oth er classes,
such as bus iness a nd fin ance .
" We try to get peopl e from
other majors ," says Meagher.
Examples of s ubjects presented to the MUN are women's roles.
drugs , a nd apartheid .
" It 's not just governm ent topics, it's world topics, " says Meagher.
Scott and Meagher feel a person will benefit from participation in the MUN . " By the time
you get out of the conference, you
feel you know so much more
about the world ," says Scott.
Both women are also involved
in the high school MUN , which
involves area schools. They a gree that the exercises give good
negotiating experience to teenagers.
" It really gets the kids involved, " says Meagher. " You really
learn to become a negotiator."
There is no doubt that the MUN
can broaden minds and make
people realize world problems do
exist.
" The world is entirely interdependent and the U.S. shouldn't
think we are No. 1, " says Meagher. "We should do more compromising and a little less standoff and dictating."

·Mere toget cash
wifhoo.f missing

y_ourdate.

Communications Department 'offers class
If there is anyone out there who
has a problem speaking in public,
you might consider taking a toast
mixers class.
The class, listed as forensics in
the academic catalog, is offered
by the Communications Department and is headed by Dr. Larry
Kraft.
Toast mixers, which meet.s
once a week, gives students
experience.in speaking in public.

It requires the student to give a
number of prepared five-minute
speeches, as well as one-and-ahalf to two-minute speeches on
topics brought up just before the:Y
speak. This takes place at every
meeting.
Kraft expressed that it is essential for people to be able to speak
in public, but many are unable to

do so--they're either too frightened or too nervous. He suggested
that toast mixers can help those
with . apprehensions by giving
them experience in front of their
peers in a non-pressure atmosphere.
The class meets Wednesdays a t
noon in the banquet room on the
third floor of the PUB. Anyone
interested is encouraged to
attend.
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Students ''play'' diplomat
in Model United Nations
hy Mary /\nn Morrow
Ea s terner Staff

by Lisa Kereluk
J•; astcr-ncr Staff
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by Mike Parviainen

being tried for the first time.

Easterner Starr
A moQ!hly magazine to complement the video recorder craze is
now available on ne.wsstands for
$1.75a copy.
" Video Now ~' is published by
Dell Distributing and, according
to the firm, it "offers an entertaining and informative look at
programming for the VCR. " Video reviews, music videos, celebrity interviews, new releases and
much more are offered between
the pages. Also offered in the
magazine is comprehensive information about videocassettes
and how to purchase them.

Members of Spokane's String Quartet: Achilles Balabanis, Claire Keeble, Jane Blegen and
Kelly Farris.

String quartet to'pedorrn Oct ]0
Thursday, October 10, at 8
p.m., the Spokane String Quartet
will open its 1985-86 season with a
performance in Eastern's Music
Recital Hall. The program will
feature stylistically varied works
including the unorthodox Quartet
in C major, Op. 54 No. 2 by
Haydn, the famous Quartet in F
by Ravel, and Beethoven's Quartet in F minor, Op. 95.
Members are Kelly Farris and
Jane Blegen, v1olins, Claire
Keeble, viola, and Achilles Balakanis, cello. The group was formed in 1979 as quartet-in-residence
at Eastern Washington Univer-

\

New VCR magazine
offers news, reviews

·-t ·' ~-.:~
'>~.

, ,

I '

sity. The Spokane String Quartet
has been successful nationally
and internationally, making its
New York debut in 1980, and in
1984 performing a series of highly
acclaimed concerts in England,
Holland, Germany, Denmark,
and Austria.

program will be presented on
Marfh 15, 1986.
On May 13 bassist Roma Vayspapir and pianist James Edmonds will join the quartet to
perform the "Trout" Quartet in A
by Schubert. Additional pieces on
the program include the Bottesini
Concerto No. 2 in B minor performed by soloist Vayspapir.
Tickets for the E .W.U. performance are available at the Music
Department and will be available
at the door. Tickets for other
performances are available at
the Hoffman Music Company and
at the Sampson-Ayers House of
Music.

This year the quartet will play
concerts throughout the Inland
Northwest and the Seattle area.
Other performances in Spokane
will include · the Quartet in D
minor by W.A. Mozart, Quartet in
C minor by Shostakovich, and
Quartet in F l>y Beethoven. This

The October issue, on sale now,
features a look back to "Television's Golden Age: Rediscovering Classic Television Shows.''
The article focuses on the decade
of experimentation when television was new and things were

Many of these shows are now
available on videocassettes and
the article discusses popular
classics such as "The Milton
Berle Show " . "The Burns and
Allen Show' ' and " Your Show of
Shows' ': Also, some little-known
productions such a s Johnny Carson 's first television show , "Carson's Corner" are reviewed .
Also featured in the October
issue is an article about jazz in
the video music world and "Made
For Video Humor : Comedy and
Music With Michael Nesmith".
Regular columns in "Video
Now" include " Video Beat'' , reviews of the best and new longestrunning music videos, "Now Video" , a collection of video news
items, "Product News", on innovations in video hardware and
"The Back Page", capsule reviews of new video releases .

·OWL_PHARMACY
120 F St.

· Cheney .

[I

235-1441

-NEWHOURSMON-F8I
9-7
SAT
9-6
SUN
Closed
ALL HALLOWEEN ITEMS ON SALE NOW!

I

I

I
J

I

i

FOR ALL YOUR FAVORITE BEV~RAGES
I

*Try Bill's Famous Chicke·n

Hawaiian
~pecial!

: Happy Hour 5-7 M-Th

405 1st
Cheney

I

235-4758 .

Pineapple on pizza?!? Of course! This
juicy, tro~ical fruit adds an exciting
flavor to pizza! Team it up with ham, extra cheese, and extra thick crust to
make a delicious combinatiCln . So take
advantage of the offer below and give
u~ a call for fast , free delivery in 30
minutes or less!

..

t-:•'-!t ~-~~c..,,.-~~-~1!.d"""~

i~
_.,
· \Jl1ii7

~~

Starting Oct. 14

Fast, Free Delivery
235-2000 .

.

1879-1 st St.
Cheney

2 for; 1 thotdogs and
75¢ Srmokeys during the game

2
~
5 TUESDAY'S lADIES NIGHI' z

j

99¢ Wirie Flips from 7 to 9

I

I!)

Our drivers carry less than $20.
Limited delivery area.
• 1980 Domino's Pizza, Inc.

~

WEDNESDAY'S QUARTER ~
S
BEER NIGHT
Z

j

2

From 8:00 to 9:00

(

THURSDAY'S POOL
CONifEST CONTINUED

i
f

l
j
L__,=.:=~~....-.~~---1!
S

Tonight's winner plays last week's
winner for

"POOL TABLE"

Hawaiian Special!
✓

1

12" Hawaiian Style Pizza S7.95 (reg. $8,85)
16!' Hawaiian Style Pizza $11.65 (reg. $12.95,
Just Ask!
No coupon necessary.
Offer expires 10/31/85

/
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Korean brings some culture to Eastern
formally endorsed in June of 1980
and is still operating today.
In April of 1984, Shin began
planning for the Institute of Korean/ American Affairs, which
was endorsed by Eastern's Board
of Trustees in November.
The institute is based on the
same premise as the EWU/Dongguk exchange program except on
a national level, said Shin. It
promotes educational and cultural exchange between the two

by Chris LeBlanc

Associate Editor
Dr. Suk-han Shin has done
much to enhance the cultural
flavor of an EWU education.

Since coming to Eastern in
Shin has received an honorary doctorate degree in urban
planning, done extensive work
with the Eastern Washington
Universily/Donggµk University
Exchange Program and started
Eastern 's Institute of Korean/
American Affairs.
Shin graduated from Korea's
best high school, Kyong Bok, and
university, Seoul National University.
"I am KS marked," said Shin.
"K" standing for Kyong Bok and
"S" for SNU.
IH69,

"Dr. Shin knows Korea affairs inside and out .
.. He has friends in high places in both government and industry," said Hoekendorf.

In Oriental society, to enter
into the level of society of which
Shin belongs you must belong to
the right social class. This is
decided by family and educational background.
Being KS marked is comparable to graduating from an IvyLeague school in the US . You
have lots of ·alumni support,
explained Shin, Several of Shin's
former classmates now hold political positions in the Korean
government and have introduced
him to important contacts, sucti
as the Korean Minister of Education.
Korea holds high regard for its
scholars, but even higher for
Western-trained scholars. In
1964, Shin left his wife in Korea
and traveled to the United States
to attend Clark University, in
Worcester, Mass., on scholarship.
In 1964, Korea's economy was
in a poor state and it was
common to leave one's family at
home while pursuing an education in the US, said Shin.
Shin received his master's de-

Office of Environment, which is
equivalent to the Environmental
Protection Agency .
While working with the office of
environment in 1983 Shin was
involved in cleaning up the Hahn
River , which is in Seoul , and will
be used as part of the Olympic
Village during the Asian Games
in 1986 and the Olympic Games in
1988.
Shin has also been appointed by
the president of Korea to the

g, Jgeography from Clark
and afterward attended the University of Pittsburgh, also on
scholarship, to attain his Ph.D.
He landed a job at Eastern, as a
geography professor, just prior to
finishing up at the U of P.
After finishing his teaching
requirements and a very longawaited "joyful reunion with his
wi.fe and family, Shin began
teaching at Eastern in 1969.
Throughout his career at Eastern, Shin has taken on as much
responsibility as possible. W~en
the urban planning department
was short-handed, he began
teaching a spacial and urban
analysis planning cla·ss along
with his usual load . For accreditation purposes, it became necessary for the university lo have a
full professor teaching the
course, so, .in . 1980, Shin was
awarded an honorary degree in
II

countries , but the institute is also
Advisory Committee on Peaceful
Reunification Policy (between
interested in promoting trade .
North and South Korea ).
Korea is the second largest
consumer of wheat from Wash" The president of Korea is
ington state and the third largest
chairman of the committee , so
trade partner in t:er-.ms of total
you can see that it is a very high
volume , said Shin.
- level committee, " said Shin.
"To promote trade ( between
" Dr . Shin knows Korean affairs
the
Pacific
Northwest
and
inside and out as a result of
urban planning.
Korea>, we must understand Korattending public school and uniShin's work on the EWU/Dongean culture, history and society
versity in Korea . He has friends
guk university exchange proin high places in both government
and
the
Korean
people
must
learn
gram began in 1979 when UniverEnglish,"
said
Shin
.
"
We
are
an
and
industry," said Hoekendorf.
sity President H. George Fredereducational
institution,
not
dir" He -is a good researcher .. .! hold
ickson sent him to Korea to
ectly involved with trade, but we
him in very high regard.
finalize plans.
"He's great, I'm his biggest
could give advice. I can underShin discussed and drafted a
fan,
said Jack Easum, president
stand
both
sides
so
I
am
a
good
tenative agreement with Dong11
middleman
.
of
Pacific
Northwest World
guk University administrators
As well as his extensive inTrade Expo. Easum attended a
and brought it back to be reviewvolvement here on campus, since
conference in Seoul, Korea that
ed by Eastern's administration.
Shin organized for the Institute of
1979, Shin has gone to Korea to
Frederickson, Shin, William
Korean American Affairs last
work
as
a
government
consultant
Hoekendorf, dean of Eastern's
•
every
year.
He
has
worked
for
summer.
CoJlege of Letters and Sciences;
"He's very motivated and goal
the
Korean
Institute
of
Human
and Katherine Sherman, former
oriented
... has good credibility
Settlements, which involves urprovost for academic affairs
here and overseas. He's a fine ·
ban and regional planning on a
approved the agreement and inprofessor, 11 said Frederickson .
national level, and the Korean
vited Dongguk's president to visit
our campus.
Dr. Chung , Dongguk's former
president, came to Eastern in
1980 and "really liked the school
and endorsed the agreement, "
said Shin. The program was
11

11

BE A PART
OF HISTORY

Buy a Yearbook
_E WU's yearbook, after a 15-year, absence, is
back! Buy one - flow! The yearbook, Aquila,
car.1 ~e bought by filling g!J__t ,an order tor.rn
fol!Jnd at the cashier's off Jee or at the
Yearbook Offiice, Pus ·21 . .,

1ft•IEiiEiillttn
HE

MAKES

EVIL

AN

[VENT

DINO DE LAURENTIIS PRESENTS
STEPHEN KING'S SILVER BULLET · GARY BUSEY · EVERETT McGILL
COREY HAIM · MUSIC BY JAY (HATTAWAY · BASED ON THE
NOVELETTE '"CYCLE OF THE WEREWOLF "' BY STEPHEN KING
SCREENPLAY BY.STEPHEN KING . PRODUCED BY MARTHA SCHUMACHER ~
R ~::~-:.:::...::...
DIRECTED
BY DANIEL ATTIAS
PICTURE
.
.
··-A·•· PARAMOUNT
........._ . - .... ........
.... _.,. . P:- ~

- ·-·- .

-

Starts Friday, October 11 at a theater near you .

•
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'Jagged Edge'
disappointing
by P e te r Hunric hs
Ente rtainment write r

'• J agged Edge " is one of those film s whi ch keeps trying to be
surpri sing, different. a nd shocking a nd keeps leading us to think it wi ll
be, but fi na lly surprises most by being merely a bit disa ppointing.
Director Richa rd Ma rquand seems to ha v tried to ma te the
directori a l s tyles of Hitchcok 's " Verti go" a nd "Psycho. " DePa lm 's
"Dressed to Kill " a nd " Bod y Double,'· a nd Lum et's "The Verdi ct."
What results is a nother enterta ining but generi c Hollywood issue
which leaves one with the unpleasa nt but fa mili a r feeling tha t the
wri te r a nd director weren't exactly sure wha t mov ie they wa nted to
make.
Glenn Close plays Teddy Ba rnes , a form er prosecuting a ttorney
turned corpora te lawyer who must decide whether or not to defe nd Sa n
Francisco Times editor John Forrester (J eff Bridges) when he is
acc used of the brutal murder of his wi fe. Ba rnes' decision hinges on
whether or not she believes him innocent : She has sworn off crimina l
court due to a guilty conscience over her own pa rt in the inca rcera tion
of an innocent man , and wants to avoid making the reverse mista ke.
And Forrester had plenty of motive ; his wife was the majority
shareholder of the paper and hence she essentia lly '' owned ' ' him .
Once convinced of his innocence, the case becomes Barnes' wa y of
absolving her guilt and fighting back at the same politically ambitious
D.A. who had intimidated her into unethical silence in the first place.
Romance and exciting cour~ scenes ensue as Close valiantly and
skillfully defends her rich, charming client. Robert Loggia is
remarkable as the burnt-out detective called in to help collect
evidence and keep tabs on the slimy D.A.
The major problem with the film lies in a clumsy directorial
sleight-of-hand which might have worked in a · mindless DePalma
suspense flick like " Dressed to Kill, " but feels out of place in a movie
which seems to be trying to conquer loftier territory. While placing his
camera and cutting in a manner that leads us to believe we are seeing
events from a narrative semi-omniscient point of view, Marquand
actually tells the story through the emotionally turbulent viewpoint of
the heroine.
One or the other of the two approaches may have made the ending
workable, but using them simultaneously to create a cheap shock
merely dilutes the power of suspence. As Hitchcock said, the power of
suspense lies in giving the viewers crucial information, then making
them wait painfully for events to reach a climatic conclusion.
"Jagged Edge" raises some valid questions about our justice
system , i.e. , how can the innocent end up behind bars while the guilty
go free? Yet the filmmakers avoid saying anything about the issues
they raise, unlike Lumet 's "The Verdict" which was more intelligent
by far in challenging the institutions of law and medicine.
But okay , enough complaining. So what if some of the photography
was a bit slipshod, the editing sloppy and the writing creaky ( uh ,
excuse me, but your plot devices are showing ). " Jagged Edge"
succeeded in keeping me absorbed throughout: it 's a riveting ,
entertai ning movie I'd tell even my fri ends lo see .
3

•
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The Circus is here
The Royal Lichtenstein Circus,
the world's smallest complete
circus, will perform at Eastern
Washington University on Saturday, Oct. 12 at 1 p.m. in the PUB.
Admission will be $1 for all ages.
The Royal Lichtenstein Circus
presents a lightning-paced potpourri of juggling, magic, wire
walking, animal acts and two
narrated mime fables.

Featured in this year's circus
are the wire walking wizardry of
Stephen Fisher; mime comedy
by Bob Coddington ; and the
loveable and wacky antics of
former Ringling Brothers clown,
Eugene Pidgeon. The entire company will collaborate in the recreation of one of Harry Houdini 's most sensational effects. The
expanded menagerie of domestic

and exotic : trained animals includes the World's smallest performing circus stallion.
This year's narrated mime fables are " The Mister Dream"
and a nutty dance discussion of
the difference between having
and holdin' ; and "Time out of
Mind," in which an old watchmaker falls asleep and wakes his
entire village.

KEWU-FM features Big Bands
.

by Arlene Mitchell

Easterner Staff

The Big Band Showcase, a new
KEWU FM(89) feature , is being
offered to listening buffs by the
R-TV department every Monday
night from 9 p.m. to midnight.
Starting its weekly schedule
Oct. 14, the feature program will
be split into three hours, each
featuring a different style of
music or group of years .
The first hour will consist of
Big Band recordings from the
1930's through the early 1950's.
The second hour is a special
feature hour titled the " Vintage
Hour ." It includes original re-

cordings of the 1920's and 30's ;
historical recordings that made
vocal , band and.orchestra dance
music , and the silver-screen variety programs famous ; and recordings from the " Golden Age of
Radio ."
The third hour will continue
with more Big Band recordings
and some classics , including music from original motion picture
soundtracks .
Alan Rybacki, the program
announcer, will be using all of his
own recordings for the Showcase.
Having had experience as announcer on the Armed Forces
Radio in Europe, he is looking
forward to announcing on

:

KEWU .

Among the recordings to be
played are those of Glenn Miller,
Benny Goodman , Judy Garland
and Nelson Eddy.
''Some of the recordings that
will be played during the " Vintage Hour" haven't been heard
on radio for 50 years," said
Rybacki.
.
The Big Band Showcase program is only a part of a series of
specialty nights. Each night, different types of music will be
featured.
'' I am the only one who has a
Big Band program ," said Rybacki , " and I hope to make the
program both fun and educational. "

THE DINING SERVICE
AT THE PUB

,4Uu, U'~

t;z,ate

A Fast Food Area
Open 7 a.m.-10 p.m. Weekdays
and 9 a.rn.-18 p.m. Weekends

II

11

II

11

??taut, St,ua Z>di A Specialty
Salildwich and Salad Area
Open 11 a.m.-7 p.m.
Monday through Friday

11

Washin#,on Mutual
-The friend of the family""Q

.~ / Sf4I -1~

Serving a lin_,ited
ala carte menu Mo_mday throu_gh Friday.
A special buffet will be served on llitursd.ay.s.
Open ·11:30 .a.m.-1:30 p.m.
.

Let Washington Mutual help with a
low cost student loan. Ask your school's
financial aid office for an application
and details or, call .(206) 464-4 767
for more information. You'll see it's
everything we've advertised.

Washington Mutual Savings Bank
and its family of financial affiliates:
-Murphey Favre, Incorporated/ Washington
Mutual Service Corporation
Member FDIC
• This rate does not necessarily apply to students with
current loans. .

.
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Ballet opens

Cowles Museum receives grant
Th~ Cheney Co wl es Memori al
Museum ha s been selected to
r eceive a m ajor operating gr ant
for $41,777 , sa id Glen Mason ,
Director o f the museum.
The gr ant ·omes from thf'
Institute of Museum ervi ces ,
whi ch is a feder al agency whi ch
offer s support to the nati on's
museum s. This donation is com parabl y lar ger th an lhe gr ants .
usuc1 ll y c1 wa rd cd fo r j ust a few
th ousa nd doll ars, a mu se um
spok es per son sc1 id .
"IM S hopes its a1,,va rd prog r am
will help focus attenti on on th e
dc1 il y needs of muse um s and will
sti m ul ate pri va te givin g in those
arec1 s," sa id Susa n Phillips, IM S
direc tor .
In HJB5-B6 awa rd. ·, Phillips

noted th at 44~) awards wer e presented nationwid e, selected from
I ,2(i4 appli ca nts.
A spokesper son a t the museum
sa id th gr ant will be used for th e
general operation s of th e museum , fundin g educational progr ams, custodi al servi ces and th e
ca r e and up-keep of the muse um .
It will also be used to hire peopl e
to help th e r egul ar staff w ith
thin gs they don't have th e Li m e to
do th em se lves .
Accordin g to Mason, " th e I MS
makes its awards on the bas i s of
progra m e~cell ence rath er than
need.''
Thi s is th e second operatin g
awa rd th at -th e -Cheney Cowles
Memori al Museum ha s r eceived
in recognition of its continued

efforts in hi story and art exhibi tions, cultura l and educa tion al
progra ming, coll ection s development and manage ment , and r esea r ch library over the past few
yea rs.
The museum and th e adjacent
r estor ed Ca mpbe ll Hou se M ansion is admini ster ed by th e Eastern Was hington Hi stori ca l Soci ety . A lthough th e Society does
r eceive som e state fundin g, mor e
th an 60 per cent of th e fundin g
com es from loca l ci tizens and
orga ni za tion s whi ch arc needed
to sponsor th e art and hi stor y
ex hi bitions, lh e Weekl y Wednesday N ight Prog r am seri es , lectures , film s, ·and oth er educa ti onal progr ams as well as th e ca r e of
perm anent coll ec ti ons.

Business student awarded briefcase
by Greg Gerson
Easterner Staff
The winner of the $200 briefca se donated by th e Cr escent as
part of the "Let Students ' Work '
F'or You " week is Tom Brooks , a
senior math student who is scheduled to graduate this December,
said EWU Student Emp1oyrnent
Manager Gloria Grant.
As part of the current National
Student Employment Week , an
open reception to promote student awarness will be held in the
Showalter, Friday from 2-4 p.m .,
said Grant.
The National Student Employ-

ment Week , is designed lo rai se
local employer 's awareness to
th e values and benefits available
wh en they local collegiants.
To help local students find jobs ,
the five area institutions of higher lea rning created the Spokane
Area Student Employment Consortium <SASECl .
The SASEC sent out approximately 5,eoo job applications to
area businesses, and any information will be shared with the
local higher-education institutions , said Grant.
Th~ consortium also sponsored

a free " L et Students ' Work ' For
You " seminar for local business
with more than 100 businessmen
attending the function , said
Grant.
Brooks was awarded the brief ca se at the luncheon following the
seminar , said Grant.
The other four winners who
were awarded briefcases at the
luncheon were Lynn Mounsey,
Gonzaga University, Terri Bou. lange, Spokane Community College, Diane McDaniel, Spokane
Falls Community College and
Terri O'Rourke from Whitworth
College.

The Spokane Ball et will open
th e 1985/86 season at 8 p .m . on
Oct. 19 with its annua l fall prem ier e at th e Spokane Oper a
House .
Th e first half of the per fo r m anc wil l open with a new wo rk
from Spo kane Ba llet ar tistic di r ector T errence Gr izzell entitl ed
Tin

Whi s tle s.

Tink e r s

and

Drum s ; foll owed by Arc o Iri s ,
cr ea ted by da ncer Alfo nso Acosta ; and will conclude with a Jazz
piece enti tl ed Di x ie from dancer/
chor cog r a pher Ray Bussey .
After intermi ssion, th e progr am features U nd er Wh er e, cr eat ed by r es ident choreogr apher
Wendy L ong ; conclu di ng with
Giuli ani Suite, the newest work
from m aj or chor eographer L am bros L am hro u and per fo rm ed by
the enti r e Spokane Ba ll et Co m pany .

Deadline for
tuition nears
Students have until 4 : 45 p.m .
Oct. 11 to pay tuition and fees for
Fall 1985 without being charged a
late fee . Students not paying in
full by the deadline will be
charged a $25 reinstatement fee .
Any questions regarding tuition
and fees can be answered in
Student Receivables , Showalter
I 18, or call (Cheney ) 359-6375 or
! Spokane l 458-6372 .

NOW ACCEPTING
A PPL/CATIONS
FOR
INTERNSHIPS
WITH

FINAL 5 DAYS
Grand Opening Specials
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Madness to be
topic of lecture
L i nd a Spoe rl , Hum anities
Chai r at Hi ghl ine Community
oll cg , wi ll give a talk on
' Madness and ' r eati vity ·· at
noon , Oct. 24 in the Worn n's
Cent r ! Monroc ll 4).
In th presentation , po rl will
di scuss how the theme of ma dness has fa sc in ated man y writ r s
and other ar ti. ts, inclu din g Wi lli am Sha k es pea r e, Vi rg i ni a
Woo l f, Joseph Hell er and K n
K esey . She wi l l also addr s: the
qu stion of t he wr iter 's p r sonal
madness as li tera r y subj c materia l, such as th e po try of
Sy lv ia P lath and Ann Sext n. In
" Mad ne ·s and Cr eativit " ,
Spoerl di seusses how th e meta phor of madness is used as on of
th e lea ding sy mbols of mo lern
w ri t ing to da y.
Spoerl 's presentation is part of
" Th e Inquiring Mind : A Forum
in th e Humaniti es ", a spea kers
progr am from th e Washington
Commi ss ion for th,. Hum aniti es .
Admi ss ion is free and open to the
public.

Pret offers

workshop
Derek Walcott , a member of
Boston Univ ersity 's creative
writing faculty , will be on campus Oct. IO and 11 to conduct a
graduate poetry workshop and
present a public reading of his
works.
Former writer-in-residence at
Harv ard and Yale Universities,
Walcott is considered one of the
premiere voices of Caribbean
literature. His works include
Another Life, Sea Grapes, Star
Apple Kingdom and The Fortunate Tra veil er.

NORTHWESTERN

MUTUAL LIFE
SALES POSITION . CONTACT
JULIE BROWN 928-1348

Video Exercise/
Aerobic Classes

The Easterner

Where to get cash
without missing
the kickoff

RECEPTION

Yrn1 ·11 gpt n kid~ out oi' i lw

DON'T MISS OUT

('011\'l' l1i l' Il ('t'

orOlli' Il l'\\ ' ~-l-h()lll'

u1sh nwc·hinl' 111

Mon.-Fri.
8 a.m.-9 p.m.

406 1st
Cheney
235-8388

Sat.
10 a.m.-7 p.m.

:AN.N ING PLACE

Sun.
12 p.m.-6 p.m.

<HI!'

lm1 nch in

!m\'Il at -U:) 1st St. Sto p h_
\· fi ll'

otlwr c·o nn' ni l'll c·es in ha11ki11g
likt' rn 1r FirstLim'.
Clwcki11g Account.

~SEAFIRST BAN/f
·

E\pect exce/Je, 1Ce. ~- ··
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24 HOUR.
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Introducing Streamline Checking:IA

Now there's a checking account that can make
the difference between walking and flying.
Streamline Checking from Rainier Bank. It gives
you everything you need and nothing you don't ..

•Unlimited Rainier BankMachine®
use. When you streamline, you can save all

kinds of time. You can use our automated teller
machines whenever you want without any
transaction charge at all 134 locations.

Only $2.50 ·per riloQth.We also streamlined

the cost to make this one of ue lowesi priced
checkingaccounts; anywhere. In addition, you
get a free companion saving5 account, Check Safe- keepn:ig and y~u can transfer funds by telept1one.
© l'JH'i RAINIER MNCOltPORATION

Ml!MBER F.D.I.C.

No minimum balance. lJnlike most

checking accounts, the low cost and unlimited
Rainier BankMachine use applies no matter what
your balance,is. Or isn't. ·
Get aboard Streamline Check,ing, only at
Rainier. -Whether it's your first checking account
or your second, it's definitely built for speed.
And it's one more way we're making our
bank fit your needs ..
• Ask for full details on service charges.

I
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Eastern hangs on ·despite being 'outplayed'
by .Jeff Wark
s,,oa·ts Editor

From the sounds in the postgame locker rooms, you couldn 't
tell who the winners and the
losers were last Saturday night in
Albi Stadium . As a matter of fact ,
you would swear the Fort Lewis
Raiders were victorious as their
locker room blared Loverboy 's
new, " Loving Every Minute of
It ...
Amidst the post-game poppage
of various beverages, it indeed
seemed the Raiders were loving
every minute of it. The fact is
though , that they had just lost a
hard-fought 35-24 decision to the
5-0 Eastern Eagles.
On the other side of the fence ,
Eagle Coach Dick Zornes vehemently rebuked the Eagle 's victory .
In a morgue-like atmosphere,
Zornes ·renounced, "We got outplayed , outhit and outcoached,

we just got by on talent alone. We
got beat by every reason under .
the sun. We should of got ~urbutts kickeq . Hell , we didn 't play
a lick." ·
Although the EWU game plan
was not executed to perfection, it
was nonetheiess an Eagle victory
with fine performances. Quarterback Rick Worman-cljsseded the
NAIA Raiders ' defense for 333
yards and three TD's. Super-,soph
tailback Jamie Townsend continued flashing signs of brilliant
consistency by jetting for 118
yards, giving him 100 yards or
more on the ground in three out of
EWU 's five games.
Receiver Cr•a ig Richardson
caught six passes for 92 yards,
and had the games biggest momentum-squelcher with an 81-yard
kickoff return that led to the
winning touchdown following a
Fort Lewis TD that narrowed the
gap to seven points .
Defensive magnet Frank Stauderaus had a tremendous game
highlighted by five quarterback
sacks.
After an Eagle fake punt backfired , the Raiders came out for
their second possession of the
first c.1uarter with perhaps the
strangest offensive alighment in
football .
Something nebulously called
the " run · and shoot polecat."
Lining up seven men about 20yards to either the left or right of
the quarterb~ck, center and two
receivers, ex-Notre. Dame Quarterback Kevin Sherman hit unobstructed receiver Eric Van Tassel over the middle for a 39-yard
touchdown and 7-0 advantage.

!

ing a Raider fumble after a
20-ya rd gain, putting Eastern
comforta bly on Fort Lewis's 45ya rd line.
Worm a n immediately drilled
rugged Light end Eric Riley over
the middle for 40 yards to the
Raider five . Two plays later
fullback Joe Kniffen bulled over
from the 3-yard line at 14 :26,
topping a four-play, 40 second
scoring drive.
Fort Lewis 's first play of their
next possession was eradicated
when safety Mark Cordes picked
off a Raider pass and scampered
18 yards to the Fort Lewis 31.
Four plays later, Worman scrambled ,right and threw a dart to
a diving Richardson in the right
corner of the end zone for a 21 -7
edge. The Eagles scored 14 points
in a span of 2:01 .
The Eagle's next possession
was punted away, but n0t before
a holding penalty nullified a
30-yard Mark Gehring touchdown
reception.
The . Raiders promptly took
advantage of their next possessio•n, punctuated by a 56-yard
touchdown catch by end Jody
Cook . The momentu·m had clear. If swung Forit Lewis's way, and .
.the Eagles retaliated with a
weapon opposing teams do their
utmost to avoid.
Last year's record-setting kickoff-returner Richardson finally
got his chance to explode. The
temporarily enthusiastic Raider
team hung their heads in dismay
after Richardson burst down the

right sideline for an 81-yard
return to the Raider 12. Two
plays later, Worman hit Hiley on
a 3-yard touchdowrt--Worman's
third of the half--as Eastern
breathed a little easier going into
halftime up28-14.
" It felt great, " said Richardson. '' It was important because
they <Raiders) were pumped up
after just scoring. I poop~d out
towards the end, I guess I just ran
out of gas. I was thinking TD, but
I didn't see the guy -~tackler) and
got caught."

The return and subsequent
touchdown were very important,
because there was a little over a
minute left in the half when Fort
Lewis scored and thought they'd
be going into halftime with the ·
momentum and down by only 7

instead of 14.

Worman was exceptional in the

· first half going 16 of 26 for 228
yards and three TD's. Richardson and Riley combined for nine
receptions for 142 yards in the
first two quarters .
Although the "polecat" seemed
Fort Lewis was further thwartto cause defensive confusion on ed when on the opening drive of
Fort Lewis's first TD it was the the second half, the Eagle desame offensive forma ta . n that led fense got tough and held the
to ,most of the Eagle's eight Raiders scoreless following a
sacks.
goal-line stand from as close as
"We didn't know about it <polethe two-yard line. Staudenraus
cat), but it really didn't have any
had the big p!ay when he sacked
effect," said Zornes. _"We just Sherman on third-and-goal from
performed about as bad as we the two.
can play." EWU's 14 penalties for
Two P,OSSessions later, Stauminus 115 yards didn't do much to denrous once again found himself
enhance their victory either.
in the limelight when he sacked
Eastern capped a six-play, 80- Sherman again,. thi~ time on
yard drive with Worman gunning fourth-and-one from the Eagle 39.
a strike over the middle to
Forty-five seconds✓later , Townwide~pen flanker Jon Vea for a send capped Eastern's scoring
35-yard TD. The big play in the for the evening, taking a pitch
, drive came on a 38-yard pass. three yards around the right end
· from Worman· fo Richardson on and SCOQting in unmolested to
· third-and-13 that preceded the boost Eastern ahead 35-14.
knotted-up contest at 7-7.
'I'he Eagle's three-play final
ll'he first quarter ended with scoring march had Townsend
afety Garrick Redden recover- going for 16 yards, followed by a

"'
. ,,..

Eagle Chris Isaacson gains a few yards before being tackled by Fort Lewis.

Harriers place fifth
in Fort Casey Inv.

gain of 41 when Riley made a
great diving catch, setting up
Townsend's three-yard TD jaunt.
The- R,aiders got 10 fourthquarter points to narrow the final
to 35:24. Usually sure-footed
placekicker Eric Stein missed
fourth quar ter fidd goals of 32, 40
and 47 yards , which could have
salted the game away . Stein
punted seven times for a respectable 40.4 average with some
beautiful coffin-corner jobs.
Worman was only 7 for 17 in the
second half for 105 yards and an
interception.
''We were a little out of synch
tonight and didn't sl~em to gel
very well ," said the recordbreaking QB. " I don't think we
took them too lightly, but we
didn't play up to our potential,
either. When we were near their
(Fort Lewis's) goal line, they'd
blitz almost every down which
made me force a lot of passes.' '
Cordes led the Eagle defense
with nine stops and an intercep. tion . Linebacker Bill Allena and
defensive end Mike Kingston recorded eight tackles each, both
with seven unassisted.

Eagle men and women cross
country runners participated in
the largest meet of the season
last Saturday, traveling to Oak
Harber, Wash. , to compete in the
Fort Casey Invitational.
Eastern's men placed fifth
among 21 teams , scoring 168 pts.
on a very scenic 4.6 mile course
ce, 1tered on Whidbey Island. Winnii-1g the college division with 53
pts. was the University of Washington, followed by the University of Montana (69 pts .) and
Boise State (87 pts.).
Stan Holman. the top Eastern
finisher, placed 12th among 199
runners with a time of 22 :35.
Teammates Dan Hardenbeck
(22 :5-ll and Alan Hjort (22 :55 )
captured 24th and 26th place
respectively for the Eagles.
" The team ran pretty well,
considering the unique situation
that occured, '' said Coach Gerald
Martin.
At the start of the poorlymarked course , several runners
took the wrong turn, leading the
pack in two different directiom;,
The runners were halted , and the
officials restarted the race 30

SCORING

FL-Van Tassel 39 pass from
Sherman <Rowland kick)
EWU-Vea 35 pass from Worman
<Stein', kick)
EWU-Kniffen 3 run <Stein kick)
EWU-Richardson 17 pass from
Worman <Stein kicf(>
, FL-Cook 56 pass from Sherman
<Rowland kick) ,·
EWU-Riley 3 pass from Worman
<Stein kick)
EWU-Townsend 3 run (Stein
kick>
FL-Rowland 40 FG
FL-Cook 23 pass from Law <Rowland kick>
EWUSTATS

PASSING-Worman 23-43-333-1-3

RUSHING-Townsend 21-118,
·Kniffen 6-15, D. Corr 4-16, Issacson 2-7
receiving-Richardson 6-92, Riley
5-1 IO, Townsend 4-33, Vea 3-56,

Gehring 2-18, Floyd
1-IO, Poffenroth 1-2

1-12,

Larew

photo courtesy of Mi~e
Salsbury (year book stam

minutes later.

.

The Lady Harriers ran without

a hitch , as Eastern's women
scored 264 pts., placing .ninth
among 16 teams. Top team finishers were the University of Portland, placing first with 56 pts. ,
followed by Seattle Pacific (77
pts. ) and Montana (99 pts. ).
Nancy Selby, the Eagles ' top -·
finisher on the 5,000-rneter
course, placed 58th out of 143
runners with a time of 19:21 .
Close behind were team mates
Cheryl Flom (19:25 ), placing
63rd, and 64th-place Michelle
LeGresley (19:26 ). There was a
space of just 24 seconds between
the top eight lady Eagle runners .
Eastern hosts the EWU Invitational at Finch Arboretum this
Saturday. The woinen start at
10 :30 a.m. with the 5·,000-meter
race, followed by the mens ,. race
at 11: 15. Teams participating in
the action include Washington
State University, University of ·
Idaho, community colleges of
Spokane, North Idaho, Gonzaga,
Eastern Oregon, as well as several local running clubs from Spokane .

Eagles tenth
by Jess Walter

Easterner Staff
\

Eastern Washington was rank\ ed 10th in the NCAA Division
I-AA coJlege football poll, marking its first poJI appearanf e in
three years of Division I football .
The Eagles, undefeated in five
games this year, travel to Reno
Saturday to play another nationally ranked team, N·evada-Reno.
Nevada-Reno (4-1) was tied for
eleventh in Monday's poll, one of
two Big Sky teams in the poll. The

other, the Idaho Vandals, w"as
ranked third. Eastern plays Id;fho Nov . 2 in Moscow.
Although three of Eastern 's
victories have been against Big
Sky teams, the toughest part of
their schedule seems to be ahea d
of them . They go on the road for
four of their last five games, all
but one against Big Sky schools,
and all but one against teams
with winning records .

1
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'The Worm'
is a slick one

Coach Dick Zornes has helped
Worman perceiving defenses
this year.
by Jeff Wark
Sports Editor

If someone referred to you as
-" the Worm," how would you
react? With verbal, or worse yet,
physical assault? Well, it just
happens we have such a "Worm"
here at Eastern, as in Rick
Worman, quarterback par excellence.
The word "Worm" usually incites a lowly connotation to whom
it is inferred. However, at EWU,
the nickname is paralleled with
record-~,r.eaking, winning teams
and personal achievement.
The origin of Worman's moniker began at Fresno State where
his scrambling style provoked
the lengthened version, "W.orrn

the Squirm .''
But "The Worm " had very
little to squirm about, as the only
pass he threw in his Fresno State
career was a 9-yard completion
for a first down on a fake field
goal. Although he dido 't mention

it, it didn 't enhance his prospects
of playing time being behind the
coaches son at quarterback .
The Saratoga High School superstar found himself not fulfilling his potential at Fresno and
began looking elsewhere to at
least get an opportunity to play. A
Montana State assistant coach
told Worman that EWU threw the
ball a lot and might be interested.
MSU's loss was Eagle Coach
Dick Zornes' great gain. After
sitting out in 1983, Worman engineered victories over the defending National Champions, MSU , in
1984 and '85.
"I looked as hard as I could to
find a place to play because I
knew I was good enough, and if
I'd never taken a chance, I would
have never known," said Worman.
Worman would have never
known what it's like to go 7-2-1
last year while leading Eastern to
an undefeated 5-0 record so far
this year. He would have never
known what it feels like to have
thrown for 3,639 yards in only 15
games. He would have never
known what it is like to throw for
an EWU single-season record of
2,122 yards. He would have never
known the accomplishments of
being Easte.rn's second-leading
touchdown passer with 31, as well
as currently placing second and
third in compl~ti9ns and attempts. He would have never
known what he still doesn't know ;
if he can lead EW\::J to a national
title, as in each s~ccessive game
he invariably set.6 new Eastern
passing standards·.
" No doubt, my goal for this
team is to go undefeated, go to
th~ playoffs and win the national

. .....

Eagle QB Rick Worman has been going great guns for undefeated Eagles.
championship," said Worman.
''Whatever the game plan entails, I'll do it to win. Whether it's
passing or running, you take
what the defense gives you."
Worman 's leadership qualities
.. have also been a major element
in EWU's success formula .
" I think the guys have confidence in me because I've got a

- ......._

Flutts eyes shot in NFL
not deter him from his pursuit of
a pre- career, and Karen supports
Playing in the National Foot- him in hls dream of making it in
ball League is not a realistic goal the NFL.
for a kid playing football in a
" It's enough change being marsmall · town like Cheney but for ried," said Flutts. Now it's anoDave Flutts it is a goal that is ther thing I'm going to have to
well within reach.
think about when I make a
Flutts, a senior offensive guard decision. Now I'll have the baby
on Eastern's undefeated football to think about."
team, feels he can make a living
Decisions, like footba11, have
as a pro football player.
come easy for Flutts.
He has been contacted by a
He lived mosL of his life in
regional scout for NFL teams and Downey, California, near Los
has been told that his chances are Angeles. After attending the Unigood if he has a good year this versity of Southern California
year.
and redshirting his first year of
"I think I've got the size and college football, he became disilthe strength," said Flutts.
lusioned with the lifestyle of the
If the NFL went strictly by size, big city and, when he was conFlutts would be a superstar. At tacted by Eastern, the decision to
6'6" and 275 pounds Flutts has all move to a quiet, small town was a
the size he needs to fit into the simple one.
progame.
"I ·never heard of the place,"
But there are no sure .things in said Flutts. "I came and visited
professional sports, and Flutts and liked it up here.''
So he decided to stay and for
,., understands that the odds on
\ making it big in pro ball are poor. four years he has been a force ~n
So poor in fact that Dave is . the steadily improving Ea.,,tN-rt
··
working on getting his degree in football team.
As he sits back and relaxes,
secondary physical education
and hopes to teach and coach if recounting the time he has spent
nothing materializes with pro at Eastern, a sense of pride is
evident.
football.
"I've played four years now,"
Working toward his degree is
not _the orJy ·thin, on bis mind he says with · a kind of quiet
these days. Dave and his wife satisfaction. "I'm just happy the
Karen are expecting their first way things have gone. It's been
neat to see a program rise as.fast
child any day now,
However, Flutts said the addi- &s Eastern's has. It's real excittion of the baby to his family will " !l!g for Eastern."
by Richard House
Easterner Staff

••

He added, "When you ask
somebody on the street about the
school, I think that in the majority of t he people the first thing
that comes to mind is athletics.
You ask somebody on the street
'what zre some of the outstanding
academic areas at Eastern?'
they probably wouldn't know·.
But, if you ask them about some
of the athletic· programs and how
the teams are doing, they know.' '
. "I foel good about that," he
says, " because it gives recognition to the teams and all the
athletes."
Dave Flutts doesn't care about
recognition, a pro contract will do
just fine.
SPORTS SCHEDULE

Friday, Oct. II: Vollyball: at
Weber State in Ogden, Utah, 6:30
p.m . (PDT)
Saturday, Oct. 12: Football: at
Nevada-Reno, 1 p.m. (PDT)
Vollyball; at Idaho State in Pocatello, 6: 30 p.m. (PDT)
Men's and Women's x-Country;
EWU Invitational at Finch Arboretum in Spokane. The women's 5000-meter race begins at
10:30 a.m., followed by the men's
fiv~-mile race at 11: 15. College
teams entered include EWU,
WSU, Idaho, CC's of Spokane,
North Idaho, Gonzaga, Eastern
Oregon and Montana .(women

good hold on quarterback philosophy, like assignments and
reads . Success builds confidence
and then the guys begin believing
in you ," Worman said, . adding,
" I've been a quarterback for 13
years, since I was eight, so my
knowledge of understanding
passing philosophy is pretty
good." All his quarterbacking
skill and know-how began • at
home under the tutelege of his
sports-minded older brothers,
Steve and Larry, the latter being
a prolific passer himself while at
Nevada-Rena .

" Both my brothers were involved in sports when I was very
young," said Worman. "Whenever it came time for me to do
something, it always seemed to
be something athletically inclined with my brothers."
Though his brothers guided his
on-field improvement, Worman
credits his mom and dad, Jim
and May Worman, for his cm.1petitiveness and intelligence.
" It's kind of funny ," said Worman . "Most guys credit their
mothers for their intuition, and

Continued on page 15
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Spikers in thriller over 'G U
Judgin g by
comparativ
e
...
scores , Eastern Washington Uni ve r si ty 's volley ball team has a
good chance at winning a pair of
Mountain Wes t Conferenc e
matches against Weber State and
Ida ho State this weekend.
, The only problem is both
matches are on the road , not lo
me ntion the vengeance that 's
probably on the minds of both the
Wildcats and Bengals.
Eastern, 6-I0on the season <not
including Tuesday's MWC match
with ldat-,ol , and coming off a
thrilling five-match victory over
Gonzaga , plays Weber State in
Ogden, Utah , F'riday and Idaho
State in Pocatello on Saturday.
Both matches begin a l 6 : 30 p.m.
pacific time.
, Eastern defeated Idaho State in
three games Sept. 20 at the
Brigh a m Young Invitational ,
winning 16-14 , 15-12 , 15-9. And just
la s l wee k IS U upset the Wildcats
in a fi,· c games, 8-15, 15-2 , 15-13,
11 -1:'i. I 5-I I.
We ber '.S t.ate ha been idle

between las t week's !SU match
and Friday 's showdown with
Eastern giving the 10-9 Wildcats
pl e nty of lime lo r eg roup and
pre pare for the Eagles. Idaho
State ente red the week with a 7-14
record, but was to play Utah
State and Idaho prior to its match
with EWU .
Entering the Idaho match ear li e r this week, Kelly Fitzgerald
continues to lead th e hard-hitting
Eagles in attacking, averaging
3.0 kills per game . She is supported by Sara Ufford and Jolene
Harwood , each with 2.2 averages ,
and Errin Seale at l.9 . Ufford 's
.206 hitting percentage is tops
among regulars on the team ,
followed closely by Harwood at
.205 and Seale al .202 .
Harwood has bee n a "blocking
m ac hine " in the pas t several
m a tches according to head coach
P a mela Parks, and currently
ave rages 1.3 per game . Seal e is
second on th e tea m with a 0.8
average pe r ga me .
Ufford . currently in her fourth

year as a n E WU s tarter , leads
the team w ith 115 di gs a nd is tied
with Fitzgerald for the team lead
in ace se rv es with :35. Setter Kati e
Overholser is averaging 8.4 ass ists pe r ga me .
Eastern 'sonl y action last week
was a non-confe r ence . tuneup
match las( Saturday with Gon zaga at Reese Court , which the
Eagles won in five games . EW U
lost th e first game 15-11 , won the
next two 15-6 and 15-5, lost the
fourth 15- 13, then won the deci siv e. fifth game 15-13. It was th e
second tim e this year the Eagles
downed Gonzaga in fiv e games ,
coming from a two games-tonone deficit on Sept. 7 to register
their fir st victory of the year .
Fitzgerald and Ufford led Easte rn with 21 each . But Harwocfd
had the best game at the net with
15 kill s and only four kill errors,
and 12 of the team 's 28 blocks .
Fitzgerald, Overholser and Kari
Becker eac h had thre e ace
serves .

photo by Greg Gcrr,on

Senior Sarah Ufford sets one up for the women
spikers.
their fathers for their competi-

talk lo another coach . I fell like I
was at a dead end, but Eastern
was the other way around. My
opened up a new avenue for me
mom was an AAU swimmer and I
with a chance to succeed," said
got most my competitiveness
Worman .
fro1n her . My dad was in the
Succeed, indeed, but not withschool band, which we still kid
out the help of his fine receivers.
him about, but is very intelligent
"I have excellent receivers, no
as he attained his Masters from
doubt about it ," said Worman . A
the University of Southern Caliquarterback can't be good unless
fornia--and that's where that part
his receiv 1c!rs are. There's no
of me comes from ."
hesitations to throw to any one of
them . However, I can't put it in
"When I go home <Saratoga,
there to them without the help of
CA. l for Christmas, it's great
my great offensive line, who
because my whole family and I never get enough credit," he
watch, talk and analyze the_col- said .
lege bowl games and NFL playWorman asserts praise for the
offs . The major impact in my life coaching staff as well.
has definately been rpy family.
"The coaches do a great job of
1
My parents and brothers encour- _, preparing us for games through
aged me to make t_his- move film study, " said the signal-call! coming to EWU) when I did,"
er. "They prepare a game plan
said the senior quaf;terback.
that will be successful and win. It
"Steve was - at I Fresno State helped when Zornes cam..e over to
with me but encouraged me to go the ln&t=u~. Ye side of the ball this
for it. I had my five years at year, which aided me in picking
F'resno all paye'1 for and it was up coverages and reading defenkind of scary lo leave that, my sive stunts .' '
'
Worman believes his biggest
friends , my girlfriend and sch9lthrill to date is Eastern's homearship all behind. I had to · get
coming victory, 32-25, over Idaho
released from my Fresno State
last year before more than 10,000
scholarship before I could even
fans , which included a surprise

tive spirit. However, with me it

Worman Continued from page 14
visit from his family .
" My family came up here
without me knowing . Here I
was on my 21st birthday, Friday,
the day before the game , and I
hear a knock on my door. I open it
up and there they are. I couldn 't
believe fr , I was so surprised, "
said Worman. So was Idaho as
Eastern 's confidence and performance skyrocketed after ,the
huge win.
Worman's family are ardent
fans of his, and they'll attend
eight of EWU's 10 games this
year leaving the:r son, "to beat
Chico and Fort Lewis on my
own ."
Worman is a Business-Finance
major who is a member of the
Fellowship of Christian Athletes.
"God had a reason for me to
come to EWU and provide my
talents as a person and player,"
says Worman. "I have no regrets
from the Fresno experience because it was rewarding. I improved and learned a lot there
and took that knowledge I learned and applied it here."
"My positive mental attitude
makes me believe that things
work out best for those who make
the best out of the way things turn

out. You 've got to think on a
positive note. Things will be
alright as long as you give~it your
all and do the best you can
through hard work and dedication ."
Worman relates that the teams
major reason for being undefeated this year is because of the
experience learned from last
year, playing incentive against
Big Sky opponents e.nd EWU's
togetherness as a team .

Worman 's aerial deftness
would lead one to think that he
has hi~ sights set on a professional career. Think again .
" I would like to get into investment advising ," Worman says .
" Right now , though, I'm only
concerned with being successful
as a teall\ and winning the
national char;npionship. I'm more
interested in this season than
anything down the road .
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Improve Your Lead;~;hip
Skills.

U Join Collegiate DECA
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Win$1,800!

Poetry
·contest
A

$ l ,CXX) grand prize is
being offered in Wor'd of

Announces

Poetry 's new poetry con-

test, open to all students.
There are JOO prizes in all.

1oe DONUTS

For a FREE list of rules and
prizes, write WORLD OF POETRY
2431 Stockton, Dept. CS
Sacramento, CA 95817

Fri., Oct. 11
Open 3 A.M.-6 P.M. Mon.-Fri.
3 A.M.-2 P.M. Sat.
-Made Fresh Daily

326 1st St.
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wou ld a ppoint a member of the
fa culty with the agreement of the
uni vers ity pres ident H. George
Fre d e ri c kson, and As s ociated
Stude nts president , Pat Davidson . to be confirmed by th e
aca emic senate.
" t would not be a g reea bl e, "
aid Frederickson refe rring to
th e p ropo al's wordin g .
Th gene ral consensu - of Eastern 's Board of Trustees is that
athletics is not primaril y a facul ty r cS!)Ons ibility and the admi ni s tr a tion
has
comprnmised
e nough already. A member of th e
facultj should be appointed by
tile president of the university in
··~onsultation with the president of
thi.• :acuity organization and associated students , said Frederickson .
" I think your using that (the
BOT) as a whip over our heads,"
said Jack Swan, associate professor of mathematics; however,
Frederickson said he was merely
performing his.duty by informing
the senate of the board's stand on
the·issue .
· A motion was forwarded by Al
Scholz , professor of biology that
changed the wording to state a
member of the facuity be appointP.d by the president of the university in agreement with the president of the faculty organization
and AS, to be confirmed by the
academic senate.

r_

Wayne Hall , professor of English and mathematics noted the
use of the words ''i n agreement
with " would give veto power to
both Gibbs and Davidson whereas " in consultation with ," as
Frederickson used, would not.

If th e senate passed the propo a l with wording unfavorab le to
th e board , they,,-( th e BOTl would
merely change it when it came
be for e th em rfor final approva l,
aid Hall , expr ess ing con ·em
over whet h •r wordin g s tating th e
Academic Senate wo uld confirm
th e c ha ir appoin tee would pa s
throug h the boa rd .
Th senate, however, pa -sect
c hol z' motion , and Frederi ckson sa id he would urge th e boa rd
not to strik e the prov ision ca lling
fo r senate a pprova l.
The new athletic policy board.
if approved by th e BOT, would
basically operate on the same
premise as the current board ,
except for membership and reporting lines , said Gibbs.
The new boar.d will be composed of thr.e e faculty , appointed by
the faculty organization presi- ,.
dent ; three students, appointed
by the AS president; and three
administrators, appointed by the
university president, .as opposed
to four students, three admini-.
strators and eight faculty on the
current board .
Reporting lines have been improved in the senate 's proposal ,
according to Gibbs . It calls for
the board to make known to the
AS, faculty organization and administration all policies under
consideration prior to action
being taken, to report the number
of votes for and against any
act ions requiring a vote, to release any minority reports to all
concerned an<d to provide minutes of the . meetings to the
President of the faculty organiza tion , AS and u11iversity .

Contemporary

I'D LIKE THE CHILI
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hazardous

. , ______________
continued from page I ________;_

detail what hemica ls wer e pass ing through every con1munity,
but emphasized tran portation
a long Interstate 90 onl y.
Cheney, not being severely affected by an· accident on 1-90 does
rate as a high risk with shipments
by rail.
Cheney is a major route for
Burlington Northern Railroad,
who carries many hazardous material through the center of downtown everyday, said Kelly .
The study showed that over· 14
percent of all the HAZMAT travelling through Cheney is liquid
petroleum gas. Anhydrous ammonia was the second highest
among the HM group that went
through downtown Cheney .
"Both are dangerous if there is
an accident but, there needs to be
a local study of the amount of HM
that travels through h~re to
really get the picture . of . how
dangerous it might' be,;' said
Kelly .
"We could handle an a'ccident if

teacher

th e re was one," said Cheney Fire
mab lcs a re one of th e worst types
Chi e f John Montague.
of che mi ca ls to spi ll.
Kelly sa id that th e re were more
Montague sa id that there have
accidents with trucks than there
been a few spills in the area and
th at hi s me n were qualified to do
were with trains .
the job. but also stated that their
"This is due to the fact that
main e fforts are concentrated in
there are more shipments by
evacuation of the city in case of
truck than train, but more volan emergency with hazardous
ume is done by train," he said.
materials.
Only a small part of the ship"Our current evacuation plan
ments had radioactive waste,
is not as good as we would like,"
according to the study .
he said, "it is a bit fuzzy as to how
Kelly said he hoped that three
we should notify the public and ' things would come of this study.
the university of an evacuation,"
"I hope an agency_ is formed
. Montague said .
that would address the issue of
Kelly added that having a state
hazardous materials and collect
agency to address the problem of
this information on an annual
HM and to train firemen would
basis . Second, that a state level
really make a community that
committee would be formed to
comes in· contact with hazardous
help coordinate tra-ining session~
materials o·n a daily basis , more I for firemen and make policies
concerning. · indust1:y and HM
safe . ·
or' all the materials that were transportation, and lhirdly to see
shipped on the highway, almost
a partnership between industry ,
the state and local fire depart60 percent were flammable. Of
rail shipments, 41 percent were.
ments in the training of the
According to studies, flam.material handling.."

c~ntinued from page 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Frederickson added. ·
He said he plans to teach one
class every fall quarter.
University presidents usually
do not teach, and Frederickson·
added that he is the only president teaching at any public uni versity in the state.
When asked if this opportunity
has helped him , Frederickson
said, " However long a president

Christian
.Worship

0 I<
808 .

has taught and thinks he knows a
.lot about teaching , and I think I
do , yo u still get out of touch with
it a bit -if you ha ven't done it for a
while ," and he added, " teaching
has really brought me more
respec t for the faculty, because
now I remember the time it takes
. to prepare a class."
How well is the President doing'?
" I asked a couple of students

the firs!, night he taught , how well
they liked him , and he got pretty
good marks from them ," said
Luton . "You always hope something like this will go good, but
only time will tell ," Luton added.
"I hope I do well , the students
are finall y getting used to me ,
and I am getting used to them,
but only time will tell. It ain 't
over unt iI its over ," Frederickson
said.

Sundays at

Emmanuel Lutheran
Church
639 Elm St.

Beehive Restaurant Presents

The New All Meat Hamburger
Jack and Jill
with Onion, Pickle, Mustard

Fellowship, Coffee &
Donuts at 11 :00
Worship at 11 :30

2A
2TI

$1.00

With Coke or Beer $1.65

Bible Study Thursdays 7:00
Everyone Welcome!

NANNIES needed In beauliful
New E.na land . Grea t sal;:iri es
and ben e fit s tor one-vear con, mitment Air fare oaid 2081384 0295 . POB 8303 B oise . ID
83707
WORD PROCESSING - Sp oka'le
Valley Easy 1-90 access On th e
bus line Term paper s . tn eses
resumes You wr ,1e ,t - we·II right
it The Word Mill 923-27 19

WORD PROCESSING - Spo -

SUDDEN EXPOSURE PHOTOGRAPHY STUDIO
PORTRAITS, GROUPS, PORTFOLIOS
FOR ALL YOUR PHOTOGRAPHY NEEDS

CALL DENNY
235-2735
9111st St.

235-8405

--------------------~
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I

II

I

Chicken 'n JoJos

$2.49

I

·1.

II

t•••Coupon Expires 10/16/85••1

----

10% Student Discount

I

I Zip's

I
I

.. 1

3 Hard Tacos

$1.39

i~-~-•~;.-:..•. :'\.IL-- Coupon Ex.pires 10116/85••
,:~·: .· ·=i\~ ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -..- - - - - - :
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SHO.W IES
414 1st

Kitchen Hours: 11 a.m. to 10 p.m., Mon .-Fri.

COMPLETE TAVERN MENU

Thursday Night
8:30-12:30
NO COVER -

RICK YOUNG
DANCING ALLOWED

17 IMPORTED BEERS
N·O W IN S10CK
HALE'S ALE ON lAP
KEG F!_,E.SERVATIONS
235-6294;

kane Valley . Easy 1-90 access.
On the bus line. Term papers.
theses. resumes . You write it-we'll right it. The Word Mill
_ 928-2719.

\

DAVE'S Au,o
Foreign &
American
Auto
SPECIALIZING IN
Repair
'$11 '63 T-BIROS
New&
Used Parts
Glass
Bodyshop
WreckinQ
Vintage Auto Parts
24 Hour Wrecker Service

/J,··\
'

I

.....

PHONE
235-6123
CHENEY

Route 3, Box 45
Cheney, WA 99004

